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MICKEY ROONEY IN "YOUNG TOM EDISON" WITH FAY BAINTER, GEORGE BANCROFT AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUES.
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FULTON, KY., FRIDAY,

BAPTIST
ASSOCIATION TO MEET .t,

Ilameniakers
Mel Wednesday
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KJ, liostets
1.odgeston Ilamemakers club
Had Wednesday in 1111 all daY

Th. \V. , Kenna ky Biqa .1 As
:aeration 11115,10nary 'program will suSsion. Eight 11.11111/1.1s iiii,I lb.'
It' given at
, En st Baptist Chur- home agent were present The meetl?) fluke aa
Tuesday, Marrh ing was called to order at tell-Butt),
19. The theme for the day %oil be by the chairman, Mrs. T R Will"Steadfastly Abounding in the Work iamson, and the opening sting was
ef the Lord."Dow it In the Valley."
The following program will be
Mrs. J. C. Lawson gave a review
givtn in the morning:
of Vitamins, after which Mrs. C. R.
In 211--- Ilyiriit Number 190: "The Burnett gave the major lesson iin
Kingdom Is Coming.- Prayer— for Milk, stressing that milk is the most
those prayer calendar, Watchwords nearly perfect food. The daily rein
10.30 -- Devotional quirt,ment f.ir chrldroi is one quart
unison;
"Steadfast in Service" tEph. 6:10- a day and for width, tine pint a
241,, !tlis W. A. Gardner; 10:40 — day The minor lesson, on 'Better
Welcome. Mrs J. II. Townsend, Speech," consisting of pronunciaResponse. Mrs. McKnight Fite; tion of words, was din•eted by Mrs.
;11 45 History of the Year's Hymn, Rolant Thompson.
'Die mere:I:drool hour was led
Mrs II. B. Champion, Hymn: "How
Firm :I Foundation.- Number 203; by Miss Ji•anette Inman and she
:n 55 Reports by W. M S. Presi- directed NeVeral games. In conclu,
was
if liii, 1.011 18,111iN of Standard reached !•Ii,I1 "SO UrVi0,1
r: 1939, and on Special Goals, Re-1 played.
pats of Young People's Directors( TIMM' prest lit were Mesdames J
on 1939 Goals reached and other I It. 15Avell, Robert Thompson. .1. C.
achievements. Recognition of Al:Lawson, C. It Barnett, Il P RobWilliamson. Herbert
OrganItations: 11:35—Special Musa., erts. T. E
Vocal, Mrs. 1'1)11 f'orter, MissionarY. Howell and T R Vi'illiainsoe and
Miss Jeanette Inman
Address: "t'ictorious laving,Cor. 15584, Rev. A. I.. Bishop; 12:10
—Adjournment.
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HOMEMAKERS MEET MET TUES. AFTERNOON

High School a/ Si,!'
Shade To hit lion cc!
At a 'stint „it,
„f t
hal County
lloard iif Education,
i„ .1, ...ritinue the
(boo' and
Ilakman, 10.Joiwing with the selio4.1 tom next
'111., Board will furnieli transportation arid pay tuition.
The change was brought about
by a recent ruling which raised the
enrollment required for accrediting from 45 to 60 in the upper four
grades. Authorities believed that
after graduation this year the
school could not meet thisa• re•
ouirements.
Another change was the addition
of the 12th giant,. work at Western
High school and a bus line vvill
run from Brownsville to Western
III-51 year to furnish transportation
for all pupil'. In that section above
tie, 7111 grade

SIM It

I it•IIT.

MINISTERIAL ASSN.
IN PRE-EASTER PLANS

The West Fulton Parent
.•
Al the regular na iting of the
As:ociation met Tuesday Lahr
Fulton Ministerial Association held
at Carr Institute school, with la
at the Methodist Church Wednesmembers present. In the absence
day, !dans were made fiir noonof the program chairman, Mrs
day serViee% from 12 30 to 1 pm on
Roper Fields, the program was anMonday, Tuesday. Wednesday and
iiiiunced by Mrs. Guy Duley, who
Thursday, March 18, 19. 20 and 21,
presented Miss Ruth Fields and
at the Fulton Theatre Dr. Don P.
her music pupils
Hawkins was named chairman of
A piano sulo• was played by Mac
the committee to secure the theatre.
Nall, a vocal number, "Ain't It
The ministers who will speak at
Fun to Sing and Spell?" sung by a
these services are as follows: Monmixed chorus, and a piano solo was
day, the Res W. If Saxon of the
Mrs. Erie Dublin, County presi- cisen by Ell( in Jane Purcell, Mrs
First Methodist Church; Tuesday,
Lowe th. I, gave an Interestdent, presided at the meeting. Mrs K.
Dr. Don P Hawkins of the ChrisClarence Caldwell acted as secre- ing article. —Die House That Jack
tian Church or the Rev. Charles
the Parent Teacher
Wulf of the Episcopal church:
tary in the absence of Miss lannit• Built" from
Threlkeld. Roll call was answered it. gazine.
Wednesday, Rev E R. Ladd of the
The regular huinness session was
Cumberland Presbyterian church:
with tune clubs represented.
Thursday. Rev Woodrow Fuller of
Reports of the following was giv- in charg.• of the president, Mrs.
Iii.' Baptist Church
W. Howard
en Publicity. Miss Alice Sowell, Wallis Koelling; the minutes wi•ri
Jarrett of the Nazaren Church will
Cayce; score cards, Mrs. John Bulk- read by the secretary, Mrs. Eld- MRS.
ALNIORA t"ASIIION
iead the music at these services
ley, MeFadden; President check, ridge Grymes. and the treasurer's
DIES IN PARAGoll.D
Plans were made for a union
Mrs Erie Dublin, Sassafras Ridge; report was given by Mrs. Sam
•-Good Friday service at the CumberClothing, Mrs. Waggner. Crutch. Campbell. Supt. Lewis announced
Alinora Milner Cashon pass- , land Presbyterian
Church Friday
field: Recreation, Mrs. Ray Adams, the canned goods project for tine tel away
at her hun,,. ri l'aragoUld.1 afternoon. March
22, from 12 to 3
Rush Creek; Landscape, Mrs. Clar- benefit of the WPA kitchen, and Ai k.
Sunday
Funerall
niori.o,g.
o'clock, and a program committee
t nee Caldwell. Palestine; Foods, asked that anyone having emptS serviees
were conductod by her , was appointed composed of
Rev,
Mrs. Jim Ammons. Cayce; 'Ionic fruit jars to give 1.0 the kitchen. pastor
in
Parag,
nild on Monday Saxon, Rev. Ladd and Rev. Fuller.
Improvements and Modern Kit- either send or call to the school on ;alernoon
Lyn - It is proposed to have laymen give
Free Theatre Tickets In chen, Mrs. A. J. Lowe, Cayce; 4-11 March 29.
W,Jolt
•Il
et.y tht-re
A meeting of executive committhe addresses. There will be special
The First District P. T. A. meetClub, Miss Marjorie McGehee, Rush
"Hidden
Words"
l'ontest
Mrs. Cm0.11,,f1 was
tee will be held at noon.
burn in this music, arranged by Rev. Ladd.
Creek; Farm Bureau Suggestione, ing will be held in Cunningham
The after-n.10!) SCSNilin Will be as
An entertaming as will as pro- Mrs. If. P. Roberts. Lodgeston, and on March 26, and Mrs. Bernard , coninitniity, wn.s reared here and, Rev. Fuller nnnounced a revival
follows:
fitable contest is being offered the rMs. J. W. McClanahan, Crutch- Houston, Mrs. Koelling and Mrs., is well known by many Fulton meeting at the First Baptist Church
people. After her rniernare to Mn. from April 21 to
1 15—Hymn Number 117: "Give readers of The News this week by
May 5. Rev Ladd
field; Citizenship Suggestions, Miss Robert Graham were elected as
Cashon they rneeed tc Paragould stated that a revival
- f Your Best to the Master," Pray- a numbi•r of Fulton busineas firms
delegates.
Mrs.
Earl
Collins
and
series would
Pearl %%hams. Brownsville; Speakwhere he was engaged in business. begin at his
. r. Our Goals for 1940. Report of and the Malco Fulton Theatre This
church on the first
ers Bureau Suggestions, Mrs. John, Mrs. Kellie Lowe were named alAssociational Young People's Direc- contest is known as the Hidden
ternates. The motion was made and ih• preceded her in death several Sunday in June Announcements
13inkley.
tor; 1 .40—Business session; 2:00—I Words Contest. All you have to do
carried to invite the First District ye ars ago.
were made concerning vacation
at
tie
Bet
hen.
colors...if
Home
Slit, was a good mother and Bible schools at the
inspirational Address. Miss Betty
Baptist and
is to read the page devoted to the Demonstration Agent of Hickman- Association to hold their NovemChristian, and endeared herself to Methodist churches.
Miller. Louisville. 2:30—Adjourn- contest,
watch for missing letters in Fulton counties gave a very inter- ber meeting in Fulton.
a
ment.
wide
circle of relatives and
Mrs Grymes' time as secretary
the copy of the various ads appearDr. Hawkins gave an interesting
(Continued to Page 4)
having expired. Mrs. Bernard Hous- friends.
Our Lord's Commission to His ing on this page. After you have
and illuminating paper on "What
She leaves the following childton was unanimously elected in
Churcnes: All authority was given found all the missing letters, arthe Christian Church Has Contribthat offiee for the _coming two ren, William H. Cashon and Mrs. uted to
to Me in Heaven and on earth; go- range them so that they will reveal Rev. C. C. Clements
American Democracy."
JoCh Loften of Paducah, Mrsrasse.
years.
'
rig, therefore, disciple ye all the the hidden words which pertain to
Next Month Rev. -Puller will speak
Injured Near Puryear The meeting
nations, immersing them into the a coming screen attraction. Easy,
was then adjourned Landrum of Paragould and Mrs. ft on the same theme, using
the Bapto meet next on Tuesday. April 9. C. Castion
Evansville, Ind., tist Church
name of the Father, and of the Son, isn't it?
the background.
Rev. C. C. Clements, pastor of
eleven
grandchildren.
one sister,
and of the Holy Spirit; teaching
The first ten persons submitting Mt. Zion church near Fulton. is in
Mrs. John C. Brow-der, and one
them to observe all things, what- the correct answers or series of
a critical condition in the Noble H. E. WHITE OF BROWNSbrother,
Bert Milner. north of Ful- HAROLD PEEPLES ELECTED
soever I commanded you; and, be- connected words, will be awarded Memorial
VILLE DIES HERE
Hospital in Paris. Tenn.,
CAPTAIN AT -OLE MISS"
ton. A number of neices ar.d nephold. I am with you all the days, FREE tickets to see Mickey Rooney
suffering from injuries he receivsven to the end of the age."—Mat- in "Young Mr. Edison," starting
Henry Earl White of Brownsville, fiev,-S also survive
ed Sunday night. Rev. Clements
Harold Petni:ee s
r.f
Mr. and
thew 28 18-20 (Worrell's Transla- Sunday at the Fulton Theatre. Each
and Rev. W. H. Covington. both stu- Tenn.. died Tuesday morning at the
Rayrr.and Peep:. s. was recenttion.)
of th,• first ten winners will receive dents at Bethel College in McKen- home of his nephew, Charles V. YMBC MET LAST
''y
cZtptair.
tse 1946-41
TUESDAY NIGHT
twit free tick.•ts. or m all a total of zie, Tenn., were driving on the Todd on Oak street. Funeral so-tdail
as. sOle Miss" in
2.1 tickets will be given away.
highway and ilea vies were held Wednesday afterMurray-Paris
Oxford. Mi,s Ti'- it. n,. elected by
South Fulton Wins City
The Young Men's Busine ss Caei,
Puryyeyar their car was sideswip- noon in Dyersburg.
Set,
Championship Series ELKS ELECT OFFICERS
Ile
met
is
in
survived
their
d1,1n.1 Ir.o..1regular
by
his
wife.
Mrs.
ed by a car driven by Mr. Drew of
Haru ld. who eili
it senior
Shelia.
ing
Tuesday
night
White:
Dunn
with
one
4,,
son.
memNEXT MONDAY NIGUT Murray. The two ministers got out
next year. w-as graduated from
The South Fulton Red Devils won
of their car to see if the occupants Thomas Earl. and his parents, Mr. bers present. W M. Blackstone,'Fulton High school
several years
basketball
title to the city
Si-w the sec- of the other car were injured. and Mrs. J P. Whitt• of Browns- prcsiciont. presided.
Last Monday night
lagcu and starred in athletics durir.g
.harmiitinship Tuesday night, deIf L. Bushart. chairman of the
ond neminatron night at the Ful- Nearing the car Rev. Clements was %albs two sisters. Mrs Elizabeth
hei high school work.
feating the
Bulldogs 24 to 19
V
-. said that 7.‘
ton Elks Club Next Monday night struck down by a hatchet and hit Tendd tI Ftiitt,,r
This was the- third game, each
Richardson of Dyersburg
jor Prewn i,f the State Game and
,
Among
election of officers for the ensuing several times
Mr. Drew'.
team having won a gam,.. Tla•
other relatives are two nephews.!Fish Division !lad aSSur,d him that Ell TON STUDENTS STAR
I year will be conducted. Carl Hast(Lit'nts was rushed to the
Bulldogs led 10 to 9 at the half, but
Charles and
Earl Tetra of quad %me...11d be sent :n April. A
ings is the retiring exalted ruler LOSpital.
IN MURRAY PLAY
the Iled Devils forged ahead in the
ceninutte, reported that the y had
Full.st
of the local lodge. James Allen
COTTipanDm.
Drew
BOth
and
Ins
third quarter.
conta.
led
,,
Canning
1.
,
Usinesses
Willingham and Foad Homra have, Mr. Evans, also of Murray. were
Rudolph Frimhs operetta. "The
Frankum led the Red Devils in
and wile ad% ised that No% cry:ber Vagabond King" will be
been nominated to fill the exalted I arrested and carried to the Paris JOHN BROOKS DIED
staged in
scoring with eleven points and DalOR' 1111." to locale plants and the Murr:y Colhge auditorium
ruler's chair, and the election Mon- jail.
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT
on
ton was high for the Bulldogs with
1., c, ntaet If en: again then.
Fciday. May 3 Among students in
day night will name one of these,
.ight points
Ilenden Wright reported that a the' cast are Harold Riddle, Kathand Iii,' other officers.
Brooks of Charleston. 74,,,
The preliminary game was 111,,
Dist. Planning Meeting
who was visiting relmiv,s here, committee troll Rs-es- Ale and High- leen Winters and Margaret Lae most exciting one played by the
had spoken to him regarding son of Fulton.
PARHAM FUNERAL LAST
To Re Held March 16 died suddeny Tuesday night at the lands
Pups this season At the half the
home of his son. L D. Brooks, east a sewer system in these suburbs
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
the score was 18 to 6 in favor of
The annual Purchase District of Fulton. Funeral seri-Ices were and asked that the Y. M BC spon- BOY
SCOUTS SPONSOR GAME
South Fulton. but the Paps begin
,
sor the work A committe was apFunted services for T. A. Par- Planning meeting for the District held Thursday afternoon at Mt.
WITH MURRAY CHAMPS
seormg immediately after the inpointed for investigation. Lynn
harm w h., died suddenly in Cen- Homemakers Federation meeting to Morrah church in charge of Rev.
termisaion and in the last threebah... Ill . Wednesday, March 6. 1,,, held one day during the first T. L Peeress assediat by Wayne Phipps stated that the city had aThe Boy Scouts of Fulton are
minutes ef the game they scored
were held last Friday afternoon full week in May, and Homemakers Jones Burial was in the church greed with plans for street mark- sponsoring
a game between the
seven points to win 25 to 22.
ers
and
work
will
begin
immediatecemetery.
directed
by
Hornbeak
from the First Baptist Church. Rev. Camp, the tentative date of which
Murray intramural champions and
In the seeond game of a series
ly.
Woodrow Fuller, pastor, conducted is July 1-5 at Columbus State Park. Funeral Home
independent basketball
played for the city basketball chamPresident Blacltone announced a local
Mr Brooks was born in Weakley
the services Burial, in charge of will be held in the Extension Asteam at the Science Hall tonight.
pionship the Fulton High Bulldogs
Hornbeak Funeral Home, was in sembly Room in the Court House at county. Tennesse,-. the son of H. H. that at the next meeting officers
Lines-ups:
defeated the South Fulton Red DevGreenlea cemetery.
Mayfield on Saturday. March 16. and Elizabeth Jones Brooks. He was will be elected for six months. The Fulton
Pos,
ils last 'Thursday night by a score
Murray
first marrasi to Sally Warford and member who has been of the most
Pallbearers were J. P. Deming, from 10 until 3 o'clock.
Clark
F
of 26 to 21. South Fulten won the
Pugh
W. D. McKenzie, Sam Omar, J A.
County Presidents of Homemak- to this union four children were service to the club in the past year Williamson
F
first game several weeks ago. The
Hill
Morris, D. B. Vaughn and J. W. ers Federation officers. and Home born, all of whom survive Later will be announced
Byron
Bulldogs took an early lead and,
Carter
Fenwick.
Demonstration Agents will lie pres- he married Mrs Kali,'
Lyles
G
excepting the last quarter when the
Rushart
Ile is survived 1,y- his widow, BURGLAR ENTERS DIXON
ent from Gras-es. Fulton, Hickman.
Nanney
U
Red Devils gained a one point lead.
Kilitbrew
HOME TUESDAY NIGHT
KASNOW FEATURES
Ballard and McCracken Counties. four children. Mrs Run Sisay. Clinthe Bulldogs were ahead threughPRE-EASTER SAI.E Miss Myrtle Weldon, State Leader, ton. I.. D Brooks. Fulton. Hartwell
out the game.
A burglar entered the Ira Dixon NATIONAL STORE
Home Demonstration Agents. Lex- Brooks, Los Angeles. and Herbert
Dalton was high point man for
Kasnow, local mercantile firm. ington. will be present. Mrs. Her- Brooks of East Prarie. Mo
four home on Fourth-st early Tuesday
OPENS HERE FRIDAY
the winners with eight points and
as featuring a special pre-Easter man Roberts. Fulton County, Dis- step-children. Miss Laverne Will- night and took two dresses and
House starred for the Red Devils.
The National Stores, which resale starting Friday (today). A trict Homemakers Federation Chair- iams, Mrs Gertrude Frost. Mrs. Ion' coats. Mr Dixon was at home
The South Fulton second team
full-page advertisment appears in man, will preside while the plans Helen Davenport of Detroit and asleep and when Mrs. Dixon re- cently took o'er the W. E. Sparks
beat the Pups 19 to 14 in the prethis ISSUe of The News which tells are made for the Federation meet- Heron Williams; a sister, Mrs Alpha ti.rned home about ten o'clock she & Company store here, will reopen
liminary game.
Bruce of near Fulton, and seven saw that the house had been ran- today (Friday), after extensive reof value being offered in ladies' ing an the morning,
Miss Zelma Monroe, Assistant grandchildren.
sacked. She called the mlice and model-mg and improvement of the
coats, coat suits and dresses, as well
officer! in neighboring towns were interior of the store building. Mr.
as other items of spring apparel. Mr. State Leader. Home Demonstration
ROBERT ALEXANDER IS
Hearing her parents planning a notitfied.
Smith. of Nashville, and Mr NeedPI.EDGED TO DRILL TEAM Kasnow points out that ladies new Agents, Lexington, will preside at
ready-to-wear is being offered in the camp planning meeting in the trip to Miami. 10 year.ohi Canmalla
ham, of raris, base been engaged
The colthcs were recovered
Varbertans of New York wonderfreight train at Martin. butfm-ina the the past two weeks in rearranging
Robert W. Alexander, son of Mr. this event at popular low prices, and afternoon.
It has already been announced ed what the Florida city was like thief, who was a negro. escaped.
and restocking the store in preparand Mrs C. M Conley of Fulton. urges the ladies of this vicinity to
that Mrs Grace Sloan Overton of Using a store telephone she got her
was recently pledged to Pershing Join the "dress parade."
ation for the opening.
Washington, D. C. will be one of information from the Miami Chem Candidates never have to invent
Rifles, crack University of KentucMany improvements have been
ky drill team Robert is a fresh- 'Man wants but little here be- the outstanding speakers of the day Syr of Commerce The store got a new tricks to fool the voter, be- made in decoration of the interior
man in the College of F.nginerring low." providing his neighbors have at the District Federation meeting hill for $8 covering the long dis- cause the old ones work as well of the building, new display countless.
in May.
at the University.
t:Mee SerViet;.
era and cases have been Installed.
as ever,
Advisory Council of the Fulton County Homemakers Association met March 7th at the !wine of
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Ilorne
Agent, for the purpose of checking
up iill the year's work and to plan
a program for the years work beginning in September, 1940. Miss
Zelma Monroe, Aaaistant State
Leader of Home Demonstration Agents from the University of Kentucky, assisted in discussing the
plans.
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Patience SU l'plU1141`11 learning.
The long, hard bouts slipped away automobiles, and some cities have they study very carefully the prothat
All ate not thieves
dgi
a little better because of their evi- • gasoline tax 111 addition to the blem of taxes, costs, and efficiency.
bark at.
dent sincerity and the new songs state and federal taxes. So you sae
If
This is your problem It will not
)Ill I can't I ie lp. (tool hinder
on the '
that they unconsciously taught me, you are taxed three
be' solved by "letting the politicians
Rawl
inc,
id
gallon
after
it
same
sing
still
songs that I can
alert action in the fed.
third of a century.
Di, you oleo kin'w that the city do it" Your
, loe.,1
Accurate
e/
Inithole-ipma has a city incom, eral, slate, and especially 0,
Busses come
I go, airphmen
field can greatly aid your communWORKMAIVSIIIP
risen overhead, hut nothing can
d
Yorkd C;iit y theaxiimid
k NA
a city
ity to get more for its tax dollar.
take the place of meeting the. train
plate and
At Low Cost
WISTERN KENTUCKY
discusfor
meeting
groups
Citizen
at the little depot.
Ten years ago many of
Watches, Clocks & Tim Picea
TUCKERS COLLEGi
accompligh
action
can
sian and
of All Binds Accurately Resalesno t e Ixai ?.
WUNOREM KY.
much. With taxes now taking up — paired al Low Cost by-We cannot eliminate taxes, but proximately twenty-five ^euts iii.
ANDREWS
very small placed, either, for good MEETING THE TRAIN
we can and should study carefully every dollar—you should be more
Jrwimay COWAN
9111•=111••••
sited towns turned out en massy
where our taxes go. Our federal than just mildly interested,
when the train came. The pop-corn
+
government is the largest business
A good old custom that grew up
man did a thriving trade for a few
organization in the world. As calWith the railroads was as sort of minutes each train time and probfe
0
zene and taxpayers we should depatriotic duty or probably as a ably dozed the. rest of the time or
mand front our senators and repbroke
that
entertainment
means of
wheeled his wagon up town. The
resentatives, in session now, that
Up the monotony of the day for the passengers, "one of whom I was
city dwellers and furnished thrills often which," enjoyed the show of
Caose Discomfort
for the country corals nt. This cue- the crowd quite as much as the
tom was in no sence confined to loafers enjoyed the train and its
For quirk relief
motley group of passengers.
from the misery
5.
By
It was often my misfortune to
of cold... lake 668
Frearkk Stamm, Economist
have. to wait hours on end for my
Hui to istua 114—AAI.Va—NDISIt visors I
Director
of
Adult
adoration
trains. This gave me a chance to endure, the depot and its immediate
DUE TO
environs and then to watch each
tree Book lolls ot Horns 1 r.atostent that
Mast Hely or It W.li Cost You Nothing successive. group that came down
Unemployment, relief, and
lew
WI LI.,%
1111111,41 tor 11.1.11
to meet the trains going in the governmental activtivs have. gr.atbass 1..6 *old rem rvli.r of
TKIKATSAMs
0 INSIST ON
me.
The
dead
wrong
direction
for
gyowtonur
ly increased the coed of government.
6rIsIng frs”. Sto..octs
.11,1 Duswasssat liters A. to elreses Atka—
quiet little station where often
We all recognize that we, must care
Poor 2915.111...
or U116•2 Starnaell.
51 tIlt
Usssimsess. St.artoorts. Ille•01.sswass. .to..
at impossible. hours was bro- for the' needy, the unemployed, the
day.' tri,d ,
t., ascots Acid "..1 I
ken by the arrival of a few who aged. But v..t. must also recognize
.
9 Inrsisale" •Ilkb NUS
•• ••1111111611
1.11.64. 'Ws troatuauot -- tro•—at
vianted to buy tickets and a gener- that, as taxpayers, we furnish the
ous sprinkling of relatives and funds from which these. payments
Errs OKI G STORE
friends who wanted to give the are made.
proper send-off to important people
Ownership of the Bell System, of which the Southern Bell
These new demands for money
Company is a part, rests not with a selected few but with about
who were going somewhere. When from
our governmental agencies
675,000
stockholders, thrifty. independent Americans living in
the train went around the curve have created
our complicate-it tax
Cities, towns, villages and farms over the nation.
and the smoke died away, the crowd system, and
have, caused a civalry
The Southern Bell Company is managed and operated by
dispersed and left the depot "to between the
20,000 skilled worke.e, members of a progressive, financially
federal, state and mu'darkness and to me." like Gray's nicipal
stable organization founded on the democratic principle that
governments for our money.
assures to every worker the recognition of initiative and equal
country churchyard. But I could be It has created
the problem of
opportunity to advance. These 20,000 people are your friends
sure th atmy train would have an- double taxation which
is becoming
and neighbors and are substantial contributors to the prosperity
other crowd, not to see me off but more serious each
year. Do you
and progress of the communities in which they live.
to keep a rendezvous with the spirit know that in 34 states the
citizens
The Southern Bell Telephone Company, in providing quick,
of travel and adventure.
pay not only a federal but state innon, on th•
•
dependable service at low cost to the millions of people in the
How I wish I had been a kodak come tax: in 26 states not only a
or tlortt you
dttl
tit•
South, has made the telephone truly an instrument for the people.
It ,t you, witar•nt• of d•Poml4
fiend in those, days and could have federal but also state tax on
hit, and quaint', on •. t'enoto•'•
F. 0. B. CASH
photographed some of the people co: in 48 states not only a fed,
St 00
Potlow. Wottewq loom .
169
whom I saw front the train win- but also state tax on alcohol arid
Wt. Wotcliatt now
I 00
Alarm (.1.11. boo
.
dows! A young lady who went gasoline? In many states there or'
INC0111.011ATIE0
away to college with me on my both state, and federal taxes on new
first trip came down to the station
attended by a large percentage of
her nine uncles, three aunts, and
forty-two first cousins. Each one
had to kiss her and tell her how to
""""
..
act in college., which not one knew
morm0161001•121101001111Molla
anything about. Tears flowed as
freely as at a funeral, though she
ett
woo.k1 be less than a hundred and
ViSV
lone
Cut Your Cost of Pro- fifty miles away. And then the
tO
•
eiaus
•
tea
train came. I helped her with her
duction for Larger
baggage and tried to console her:
00
601
Us
Profits
I had an abundance of time, for not
a single person was there to see me
•
off, my brother had brought me in
the farm wagon and dumped me
some hours ago, as it would be a
feat for him to get back over the
muddy winter roads before night.
"All aboard!" that all important
badge of the train man, rang out:
tears gushed from hidden fountains; I
Full Line of Equipthe black smoke rolled, the train.
ment Available
crept away from the station, out:
into the great unknown. I regret!
•
to say that the great to-do was I
0T
somewhat fasted, as the young woGood Trade Allouance.s and
man returned soon to her home.'
Terms.
without having stayed long enough'
to achieve anything very large in
education. But she had had an adventure, and the whole family had
had one, too, in seeing her depart
, for far-off places on the railroad.
itt
It was while I was waiting for a
Fulton
K.
train that I first saw and heard a
Salvation Army band play and sing.
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QUICK RELIEF FROM

STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE]

BE SURE

WORKInG

DEMOCRACY

Get the Work of Four
Mules With A Model
L John Deere Tractor
for Only

$465

•
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IDEAL FOR 50 TO
100 ACRE FARMS
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What's Time To
A Chicken?
Time means nothing to a chicken—but you
may go broke or at least lessen your profits
considerably waiting for your chickens to go to
market, by the old-fashioned way of feeding
them.
Ground poultry feed, properly balanced
with proteins, vitamins and minerals that are
lacking in grain, will do the trick and END
THAI' COSTLY WAIT,
Ask Your Grocer for All Mash Starter, following with All Mash Grower
—MADE BY—

BROWDER MILLING CO.
FULTON, KY.
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•
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At Ea ter or any other time we are always
prepared to serve those who desire choice selections in fine jewelry, silverware, watches, etc.
Satisfied uatomers are ur best advertisement
We inv te you to visit us when you need
services for any occasion.

ur

4.

•

ANDREWS
Jewelry Co.

Win FREE
Fulton
Hardware
Movie Tickets!
& Furniture Co.

BY FINDING THE "HIDDEN WORDS"
IN Tills PAGE AD.
All you have to do is to read every firm's ad
on this page carefull for missing letters. Then
take these missing letters which are the key to
the "Hidden Words," write ut your answer in
the Hidden Word Contest and s bmit to the co test editor immediately. Contest closes Saturday
ni ht, March 16, at 6 p. m. The first ten correct
answers will receive each TWO GUEST TICK
ETS to see Mickey Rooney, King of the Movies,
in "Young Mr. Edison," starting at the Fulton
Theatre Sunlay.
cite6t
e

tot/
5
bOV

•
As a result of inventi ns made by Thomas A.
Edison, and other men of acience, today we enjoy
many home comf rta that our fore ethers did not.
When you need fur iture, a radio, Electric
Range, a Washing Machine, etc., for your home,
we invite you to visit our store.

vih0 beCaM
1

a (4%eat 111611 Everyone is familiar with th many accomplishments of Thomas A. Edison.

We now you won't wish to miss Lickey's lat("At production, nor will you want to miss the good,
wholesome food values that you can get here.

And in recent years, REXALL STORES have
established enviable reputatio s wherever they
are located. Because they bring you the ind of
service you want at econo ical p ices.

40-

Staple & Fanc Groci ries
Fresh Meats & Vegetables

•

PROMPT DEL VERY SERVICE

4.•

EVANS
DRUG CO.

SI
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131\VICROI
Y11.3
with
GtORGY,
VlIkG11111!..Pf.1..L'51`tE
St3GY.,14E. P\C1URE
G.N\
_
• hA

"The REXIILL Store"

DON'T FORGET EASTER
We are prepared for he Easter season with
a beautiful array of flowers, corsages, and pot
plants, and in order to be sure to get your order
filled promptly, you a ould place your order now.

.01r

Gala EASTER Show
MARCH 24-25-26

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

AS YOU WANT

FIR

R I NK

rl

JOAN

la.liRAWHIRD

Witelatai

KILLEBREW
Phone 53

Pho es 2 and 3

Today We Have

sr

Make Easter more b autiful with a gift of
flowers.

FLORIST
"Say It With Flowers"

MEACHAM & HUTCHINS

IAN HIATER
PFT1111.01t111,,* PAUI ILIKAS

—
— OTHER SPRING PARADE OF HITS
CoNGO MAISIE
GRAPES OF WRATH
I TAKE THIS WOMAN
NORTHWEST PASSAGE
PENOCCHIO
BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940
DR. KILDAIRE'S GIRL
ROAD TO SINGAPORE
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

When it's fine wines and liquo s you want, you
can alwa s find them at the

SMOKEHOUSE

Many things electrical because of the lab•rs
of Thomas A. Edison, and others like him.
If you want a radio, records, el ctric refrigerator, range, washing achine, etc., you will find
our shop well f lied with the late t appliances.

•
Bennett Electric I
Phone 201

With all the good things that are odern, go
good things to eat—and we ha e food galore. Anything from a full course dinner, special order to
a delicious sandw ch.
Via t Us Before and After
The Show

•
•
Bottled by
Hot 1 Fulton Building

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.

Lowe's Cafe

•
•

Fulton, Ky.

Herman Easley

Dudley Meacham
Private Parties Arran ed for F.ai bow Room

44.
44,
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life
of
Henry
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minute
The
His first job was with a Baltiniore!turn,,,,n games was Miss Byars and
dry goods store, where he was hired she I'Ve1.11441 COSIlleiles Mrs. D. C. stir.' lead and the roll t‘ as tall•••1
for $3 a week and told to report Henderson. high setae-, was award - with one new member.
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,..1..1 iVwAsetil
After the joint meeting the lads,for work the next morning Now. cd Kleenex and Mrs. J. I. McClain
and nun each had their separat•
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he was iii earnest about that jetbl„f
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meetings. Miss Tice hut
and
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didn't want to taki, any clan- I hati,
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and
talked
ces on lilting it get away from him.
on
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subMrs. Davis servi•d a salad plate
Foods and Nutrito
.
so he said to the boss: "If you don't
The club will meet next Tuesday iects and gave out shet't titu Time tension INpartment of the
mind, I'll start right now without with Mrs Henderson at her home Management. Mr, Gardner of Maritv 4,f k1.ritticky. condueled ;
tin met with the nom and led some 0„4
any pay for today."
on Paschall steet.
-4114.,41 for the
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sting discussions.
Needless to say he made good
('dull'
The club will meet in the In an,• ,11 '
II . Full"
on that job, and two years later, at
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of Mrs. C. Ii. F,rrell on
F'riday.
,Aas lit,' tort
the age of 19, he obtained employ,
April 5
ment in Wall Street. At the age of
• •f
ies of SIX on -I tov,
Mr Bert Miln••i• and son. Merritt
23 he became a memger of the
WI
Food Preparation.
rainier, Mrs. Ed Williamson, Mrs.
New York Stock Exchange, from ,
Thow who attended were. M.
PATSY ANN COLLIER
1.11.1/W1.11.r. Miss las Verne BrOW Which time his rot' ii the financial
A .1 Lowe and Mrs. Jim Ammo,
der and Mrs Fred Closs 11,-re in
world was rapid and he became.
Patsy Ann Collier, five•m••nths Ca\
Mrs. Ethel Browder. Pal,
Paragould. Ark. 1‘14.nday to attend
one of America's richest men.
, the funeral of Mr ,l ti'er's sister. old daughter of Estes and Novella It,, Mrs, Dean Collier and HI
Doubtless his remarkable success Mrs. Almora Casino.
Collier, died of pneumonia 111)•nday Mat on Dawes, McFadden;
was due to the spirit which he disand Mrs. Ms
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stockdale i if night at the hisine if sir par.'ruts on Ihlma Binford
played in cinching his first job— Paducah, Ky. spent Sunday here.
Mrs
I',
Thedford street. Funeral services Kearbss Crutchfield;
his willingness to "start right now."
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crocker were held
Tuesday afternoon at Burnett,. and Mrs. J. C. I.
A good many boys of today might and children spent Sunday with re. Bayou-de-Chien church, conducted Lodgeston: Mrs. Cecil Shaw
emulate that spirit with profit to latices in Murray. Ky.
by the Rev. Billie Sparks, Burial Shade: Mrs. Wm Harrison
themselves.
Frank Henry, Rush
Mr. at
Mrs. Roy Brown and was in the church cemetery.
Ben TUll and Mrs 1,4.1. • I.•
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brown motA real executive is one who can Sylvan Shade; Mrs. Ben Tull
ored to Cairo. Ill., Sunday afterI. C. NEWS
handle peoplewho know more than Mrs. Felix Logan• Montp'"•
noon.
Mrs. Lewis Langford and !SI
Mr. and Mrs. By Fields. Mrs. he does.
J. L. Beven, president, Chicago.
tress Conner. Brownsvill, .
J. 0. Anderson and Mrs. John Bowwas in Fulton Monday night.
An Indiana man was arrested Cecil Roper and Mrs. Charles Fe!,
afternoon in PaF. R. Mays. vice president and ers spent Sunday
with 19 watches in his pockets. Hickman: Mrs. Clyde Kmet ans
general manager. and R. 0. Fischer, ducalt guests of Mrs. W W. Roach
Now he is doing time and doesn't ,I Mrs. Martin Condor.
Sassafras;
Chic- and family.
assistant general manager
• Ridge.
and Mrs John Shibley of need eVell one.
Mr
Monday.
Fulton
were
in
ago.
New Madrid. Mo., spent the weekH. K. Buck. trainmaster. JackThe human body contains about
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie
end with
Cayce Homemakers Entertain
son, was here Monday.
10 million nerves, and some folks
The Cayce Homemakers
W. H. Street. trainmaster. Blu- Nolte'.
Miss Jane Alley of Murray, Ky manage to get on all them.
: entertained the members of it
ford, was in Fulton Tuesday.
week-end in Fulton.
!families Friday, March 8. at
Wayne Smith, supervisor. Rives- spent the
When a fellow gets the idea that school building with a party.
Mrs. Paul Bennett and Miss Aline
odic% was here Wednesday.
Ford were in mayfield Monday and the world owes him a living it's a
Games were enjoyed, directed
J. N. Fox. master mechanic.
pretty good sign that it doesn't.
saw "Gone With the Wind "
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, 11• •
Jackson. was here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Elvis Campbell and
Agent. Later in the evening punch
G. C. Christy. general superindaughter of Bowling Green. Ky.,
Many who consider themselves and cookies were served.
tendent of equipment. Chicago, was
spent Sunday with relatives tie-re.e•re. leaders will follow a little white
Those present were: Mr. and
here Tuesday.
."
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gingles attend''I
!I NI!
A (;
C. S. Ward, supervisor. was in
led "Gone With the Wind- in Ma)Dyersburg Wednesday.
field Monday.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, was in
Mrs C. D. Jones is SIOWly its: Cairo Tuesday.
proving after a serious illness to
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster. is gethim home on College street.
ting along nicely in the I. C. Hospi!sirs. Walter Byars spent S...
tal. Chicago.
day V, ith her mother, Mrs. 1..
Elbert Atkins, motorman.
ie
Bell. in Martin.
slowly impres mg in tthe I. C. HosMr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley 10
pital, Chwag..
Hickman spent the weke-end will
W. E MeCley. supervising agent
relatuve's in Fulton.
New Orl..an:. was in Fulton Tues.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Miss Kathryn Hornra and
Big Double Feature
FOR SALE—Red Clover Seed. Good Jane LA-wit. of Murray College si..• ..t
quality. $12 per bushel See or last Friday with the fornier's parGENE AUTRY
WARREN WILLIAM
write Lee Roper. Crutchfield, Ky. ents, Mr and Mrs. K. Homra
—in—
—in—
Route 2.
Mrs. Walter Willingham saw
4tp
"Blue Montana
"The Lone 117olf
"Gone With the W4.4c1" in MaySkies"
Strikes"
field Monday afternoon.
Mrs John Becker of Washington,
D. C., arrived Saturday to attend
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
the bedside of her father, Ed BondFRIDAY. MARCH 15th
A Big Spec al
Another Big Treat at Your Pargain Theatre!
urant, who is very ill at 10s home
in Highlands.
ZORINA
—in"The Elephant Boy"
Misses Sara Pickle. Tommie Nell
-in—
ADDED SHORTS
ZANf GREY'S
Gates, Blanche Howard and Florence Eleanor Pickle were /II Union
SAT.. MARCH 16
City Saturday afternoon.
RICHARD ARLEN in
Pete Bondurant of Los Angeles,
"Secret Valley"
calif. arrived Tuesday to attend
SERIALS and SHORTS
the bedside of his father, Ed Bond—with—with-.
urant, Highlands,
1,1)11' ALBERT
JEAN PARKER
SUN. & MON., MAR. 17-18
Roy Pickering of Memphis spent
t
McHUGH
RUSSELL HAYDEN
"Stella Dallas"
Sunday with relative's here.
with BARBARA STANWYCK
Mrs. J. J. House and son, Harry,
JOHN BOLES and
left Thursday morning for Little
ANN SHIRLEY
Wed. - Thurs.
Fri. - Sat.
Rock, Ark., where they will visit
Together with SHORTS
ROY ROGERS
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and
LOOK WHArs HERE!
—in—
children.
TUES. & WED., MAR. 19-20
SPENCER TRACY
Mr and
Mrs. R. J. Lannoy of
"Southward
Ho"
RAI,PH FORBES and
RICHARD GREENE
Jackson. Miss., spent Tuesday night
PAULA STONE in
and Wednesday with the former's
NANCY KELLEY
GRACE BRADLEY
"ronvich. /11 Larae"
th‘r, Mrs. Will Coulter.
—in—
ALSO SHORTS
Marjorie Westbrook and Doyle"The Invisibb
F'rields. students in Fulton High
"Stanley and
THERM. & FRI., MAR. 21-22
Killer"
school, spent last week end with
Livingston"
horn,. folks in Austin Springs.
—also—
"Safety In Numbers"
"Daredevils of the Red
On The Stage
Mrs. Lon Berninger returned
Cartoon
Circle"
ornedy
THE AREND SISTERS
Monday from La Salle, III., where
Radio Artists, and they are good. she visited her son. Ernest Berninger, and Mrs Derringer,
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
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Famous Brands& Trade Marks

DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE
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I ou II eleasa looking OVIII iliC Vsit and Cill/iCr SCIICC(
al New Spring inerchandiar-- nationally advertiaial, fam ttttr
brands, that arktire the utmost in gliality--1011, )i)11.111 lir/predate (lie friendly, cirortemir, •crsice for which there stores
ale so well kriawn
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Our Prices Are GUARANTEED
We Will Not Be Undersold!
purcha.o. at this stare, should oat
Illake
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111C.IiN•r
find the Nallii•
toStore
Mail
At our
whether
order House, ,„%e
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SATISFACTION
or your money back
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1114. PRP 1 RIG1111'. It mast he your correct 4.1/4..
or sale is complete/I
HE, PI I %sill before any transact'
herc.
Call 011/11

here in confidence—there is only one low

to ice to all.

F IDAY

Doors Swing Open Promptly at 9 a. m.

Friday morning the doors swung open, and Fulton's newest and most complete
family saving store made its opening bow to the public with the greatest bargain
party this section has seen in years. A store packed and jammed with dependable
new spring merchandise for home or personal use --- at prices that set a precedent
for sensational value-giving.

WATCH!

Your Mail Box or Door Step for the Big 6-Page
Grand Opening Sale Circular-Sensational Value News!

1111•11111111111111111111•1=111111111E
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Doors Swing Open Promptly at 9 a. m.

Friday morning the doors swung open, and Fulton's newest and most complete
family saving slue made its opening bow to the public with the greatest bargain
party this section has seen in years. A store packed and jammed with dependable
new spring merchandise for home or personal use --- at prices that set a precedent
(or sensational value-giving.
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At

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY..41

HERSCHEL BARD

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

1
I J•

C-O-A -L

EGG — STOKER — NUT — SLACK
—CALL—

B. Williams
Crutchfield, Ky.

'-At THORIZED SF.NTRY (OA!. DI kl I t

QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For year, we have been serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let
us take your order for prompt delivery.

CITY COAL COMPANY
—PHONE .51—

NO ONE IS SAFE

The first reports of what Ilerr
Hitler said to Mr Welles have filtered in. And, if you take them as
a fixed declaration of German polaiy, they certainly do not seem conductive to peat u- Instead, they seem
1.4 make war to the death inevitable.
According to reports, the Foch.
lair insisted that German political
I.:min:Mon of Czechoslovakia, German-occupied Poland and Hungary
lie recognized—that the Allies keep
heir hands off Scandinavia arid the
Italkans----that Germany's pre-war
colonic:4, bulk of which were taken
.y England, be returned—that Britam lead the way in disarmament
hy doing away with such fortifiAtions as Gibraltar—and that BritIII'S "stranglehold" on the world
-conornic structure be broken. It is
ignificast that Hitler said little about France—it is an oft-repeated
Nazi doctrine that Germany has no
quarrel with France, that the two
countries as now constituted can
live forever in peace, and that John
Bull is the troublemaker.
It is naturally unthinkable that
England would make these tremendous concessions, unless she were
facing certain defeat at arms. They
are tantamount to destroying the
British Empire, and leaving the
Isles remote and helpless.
However, that does not mean that
:ill hope for an early peace is gone.,
Fur Hitler undoubtedly demanded
a great more tlian he could expect
reolve. A good bargainer often
isks the impossible as a startc
point, and makes concessions
here.
And certainly gr. .•
Aire will be brought on I.
well as the Allies, to cons Is •
ing the war.
Italy is extr.!
eager that hostilities stop—her
neutrality grows more difficti.,
maintain daily. The smaller neutrals, especially Belguim, Holland,
Scandinavia. Rumania and Greece
will do everything in their power
lo promote peace. And it is felt
that even Russia, Hitler's avowed
-friend," will sing a similar tune.
Russia is in no position to fight a
major war, and if matters go on as
they are now, there is a strong pos-Ability that the Allies will declare
..var against her in order to open a
flank and make fighting in the
vulnerable Baltic possible.
It is significant that the German
reception to Mr. Welles was cordial in the extreme—honors were
given him that are usually reserved for the heads of States. The
German government is apparently
desirous of improving GermanAmerican relations, and it was intimated that Berlin would welcome
an American ambassador.
HOGS ARE HOGS

Even If you .4re the Rest Driver in Town
You Need Insurance
The carefulest of drivers, and commercial drivers are among
the best, cannot avoid the hazards of highway traffic—as even
Flit' best drivers have accidents. Most company's good business

judgment see to it that any loss is covered by insurance. You,
for your protection, should have full coverage against accident
loss. Phone us today and our representative will call to give you
foil information.

AGENCY
ATKINS INSURANCE FULTON,
KY.

LAKE ST.

PHONE No. 5

.,.0111111,44,

In one respect at least the farmer has the edge on the manufacturer, merchant or business man of
the city. Through marketing coop,•rative organizations, farmers, by
group action, can dispose of their
products quickly and at a maximum price. A single manufacturer,
on the other hand, must maintain
his own salesmen, and they must
be better salesmen than those of
his competitor next dom.. He must
train them and furnish them transportation, on the gamble that they
will sell enough goods to reimburse
all costs and leave a little profit
Ile must always he on guard against the possibility of a corn-

AMERICA'S
NEWEST FAD
...and Your Feel Always
Look So Trim in

Priscilla

'Stof-OXing
Friendship
Bracelet
Sterling Silver
Links

Rolled Gold
Link,

25c

30c

6/4"

/1
-c
"741
S

Be a "star" for the man in .your life
..wear intriguing Neel Latch Shoes.
Delightfully smart . . no telltale
bulging at the heel. Hidden Heel
Latch features snugly keep your
heel in place ..comfortably cushion
your arch. You'll thrill to glamor'
ous Heel Latch Shoes.. their engag•
irig color..'Iwi . marvelous comfort

They linls your Ione and ftiendship with the Ions of your
sweetheart, friends and ielatives
The Bob-O-Link Ftiendship Bracelet
Is started with a foundation chain
and one lint . . Sterling Silver,
SI .00. Rolled Gold Plot., 21.25.
Girls: Era the first in your 141 to
complete a bracelet. Come in and
haY• vi show you this latest hit.

ANDREWS

4

$5.00
BERT'S SHOE STORE

''"411111114441

'

Bert Newhouse, Prop. Main St. Next floor to Bennett Drug Store

JEWELRY CO3IPANY

ED CARS

Square Dr II. I, in
Buy 1'',, ii Cars from a New Car Dealer. Our repatation is your tot.tritilet• t I
much safer to 1:11) a 1 sed ('Sr !runt all Authorized Used Car Dealer, because servicing motor cars
is a permanent part of mar business. Look at these special, listed below and be assured that each
car is thoroughly reconditiored. Priced fairly and sold an the Loa est Finance Rates av.iilable,

1935 OLDSMOBILE 4;
Coupe
1936 OLDSMOBILE 6 Coach
1936 OLDSMOBILE 8 Touring Sedan. Radio and Heater
1937 OLDSMOBILE 6 Touring
Coach. Like a New Car
1937 OLDSMOBILE 6 Touring Sedan. Good condition in every
way
1937 OLDSMOBILE 8 Touring Sedan. Like a New Car — with
Radio and Heater.
1939 OLDSMOBILE 6 Business
Coupe. 4 New Tires
1939 OLDSMOBILE 6 Touring
Coach
1933 PLMOUTH Coach
1933 PLMOUTH COUPE (2)
1934 PLYMOUTII Sedan
1934 PLYMOUTH Coach
1935 PLYMOUTH Coach
1935 PLYMOUTH Touring Sedan
1936 PLYMOUTH Touring Coach
1929 CHEVROLET Coach

ssmomp
193-1 CHEVROLET Coaeli
1931 CH E VROLET Sedan
1935 CHEVROLET Stan (I Coup,
1935 CHEVROLET Del. Coupe
1936 CHEV ROLET
Standard
Touring Sedan
1937 CHEVROLET Touring Coach
1938 CHEVROLET Touring Coach,
Like New
1939 CHEVROLET Touring Coach.
Radio and Heater
1933 DODGE 1..f-Ton Pickup Truck
1937 DODGE Touring Sedan
1933 FORD Tudor. A Bargain
1934 FORD Tudor. Motor A-1 condition
1933 PONTIAC Sedan. Good condition
1934 PONTIAC Coach. (3)
1935 PONTIAC Sedan
1936 PONTIAC Coupe, Like New
1937 GMC 11.! Ton Truck. Priced
to move quick
1936 WILLYS Sedan. Good condition
1934 NASH Sedan. Good condition.

Also many other makes and models to choose from. Any of these cars can he purchased with a
small doun payment, balance on easy terms,
111111111111Els
Telephone 96

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Mayfield,
Kentucky

Used Car Lot on West Broadway. The Rest Place in West Kentucky to
Buy a Used Car
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plan and image.
A friend to everybody is a fel, nut
It will by readily seen that this
. not saying that any part tel the lo nobody.
organism—the human body, for instance—is alive. Indeed, it is saymg exactly the contrary. It is sayIn nearly every Hospital,free clinics are maintained
that no part of the human body
for those sufferers who are unable to pay for medice alive, but that it must be aniical and Hospital service.
mated by life, and for that purThese cases are treated and operated by Doctors
pose the life under consideration
of experience and many years practice, in exactly
!must be received from the univerthe same manner as private patients.
.al source of life.
Every true physician deems it a duty and an honor
Take an example. Here are two
to make this contribution of time and talent to the
111111, thy same size and the same
needy who go to Free Clinics, City end County
r\INALVM
Hospitals, Baby and various other Hospitals.
age--lying upon two tables, side
financial
of
hope
no
there
is
by side. One man is what ordinOf this service
'1•• •
remuneration for Mr Metes
ary people call alive—the other
man is what ordinary people call
L
dyad,
having just been instantly
killed by the projection of a bodkin through his heart. No blood has
caksTEURIZED
been spilled.
408 LAKE ST- FULTON.KY.
k-ovf.' 7
HEALTH'S SAKE- •
YOUR
To carry the illustration, what is
r-OR
•
HUG PRSCRIPI1011S IS Ihlt MOST IMPORIBIll
betiSJiJ
the difference between these two
men? Life has left one of them,
Ilfe still remains imminent, not inherent in the other.
PP
:• HI DOCrOA"
4111111
, 4 ;I*
27ilS IS Ns •.1WW
Where did the man that is still
animate receive his
animation
•
from, and when? Why, of course,
at the moment of his conception,
when his life, that causes him to be
Ill individual, a
person, came to
gamaties of conception, and
...used the marvelous and instant,ineOUS conduct to take place,
This Amazing New Style House Cleaning Outfit Really
which resulted in the production of
Gets the Dirt and Germs—Saving You Hours of Time
the primary granule of his person.
He has retained in his body
and Much Hard Work Every Week at Trifling Cost
throughout its entire development
and maturation the life thaat came
Premier "Partners" clean BOTH din
tones in your home quidcer and better
in the first instant of conception.
and cheaper! For everything above dar
What became of the life of the
floor--draperies, upholstery, curtails.,
man who lies there upon the table
lamp shades, radiators, Venetian blinds.,
inanimate, having received the
auto interiors. etc., you use the VA
wound from the bodkin? His life
KIT, It's very handy. remarkably
which came to him at the moment
efficient, light and easy-to-carry.
of conception has left him, and left
For everything on dice floor—Din
him inanimate, and that life unZone No. 2—you use the Flow
doubtedly returned to the source
Cleaner for best results with carpess
of life from which it came.
and rugs. It quickly removes Ism_
ravelings, powdery dirt and dust, germs
A chiropractor begins at this
and all, from crevices and crannies,
fact, the beginning of animation,
tight corners and closely woven fabric.
and reasons deductively to every
You get a better value in Premier
other conclusion that he reaches.
-Partners." Yet this pair of appliance.
He reasons that this life force procosts less than many single cleaner..
duced the very first
movement
Tomorrow—Be sure to come to ear
that ever took place in that part
necesequipment
modern
store for a very interesting free demo.
the
We have all
of the new person, that in due time
stration.
need.
may
you
service
of
kind
sary for any
would be the brains of these men's
PREMIER -PARTNERS"
bodies.
WILL SIMPLIFY YOUR SPRING
Let us give your car a thorough check-up
lie deduces that this same life
HOUSE CLEANING
force and intelligence causes every
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
operation
to
take
place
have.
in
the
growshould
extra zip and pep that your motor
ing and developing body.
ONE STICK OF GUM!
He deduces that the alimentary
It's more economical to keep your car in
At•cost of about t cent (the
system took the necessary subprice of a stick of gum) for
good running condition, besides the pleasure
stances from the environment for
electricity, sou can thoroughly
to
ready
always
is
it
knowing
of
comfort
and
physical upkeep of each body. He
vacuum•cla.-.1n the rugs, draperies,
upholstery, etc., in the average
reasons that absorption from the
give perfect performance.
6-room house in an hour --savant
intestine and intertuhular areas of
yourself 5 hours of back-spraan•
the lungs take place under the imProtect Yourself and Family—and Your Inhug sweeping and dusting.
pulsion of the life power of each
vestment by Keeping Your Car in the
REDDY KILOWATT
of these men.
yowr electrical senate,
Proper Running Condition.
He deduces that each
muscle
that moves in the body, for any
purpose, moves because of the
mandate of life operating upon it.
See Your
He knows that life power and intelligence produces every chemical
elaboration neecssary to the production and maintenance of every
character of tissue in the body.
He knows that airiation—that is
1.: say, the intermingling of the nec-

The Truth About Chiropractic
Brings Back Better Health

INN

•

•

6"EXTRA" HELPS

5.

4.

CHILDREN'S
COUGHS°T,u:COLDS

GRAHAM FURNITURE(0.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

tug

MOSTER0[[

COUGHS°

DR. A. C. WADE

640

IIAIENTHO-MULSION

FIIEE
CLINIC SERVICE

MIL

•

ire

DEMYER

It's CHEAPER To
Have Your Car
REPAIRED!

HEALTH
affd
STRENGTH

1

5
0\'
03

PURE MILK CO

FOR BETTER CLEANING
USE PREMIER "PARTNERS"

Have Your Car Properly Checked and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!

Ct

Brady Bros.
Garage

1
1111.1,11Waio...

Local Dealer For Other Makes of Vacuum Cleaners

..•••••
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und was N. Three tables or molam.ot and olitH and getitleinem resputdiVoy
are being e arded 'weer', Mrs streliam
table of guests %stet, po•sent Vitti , were aWartled lenseS
I made for the entitle Drive to be guest high and her prise vine UV- 1014
Mis Jones served a salad plate
Were
Mr and Mrs Itottald
' sponsored by the club in April
ender toilet soap
Joiner and Mr and Mrs Paul Boyd
MISS ItIaSSHE LEE IlltliallallE1.1)
Mrs. Ward Johnsen, leader fal
The hostess ::civeit ii
te.licious
Al the end it the bridge IntineS
LAST 1.1,1,TON
presentee' Mrs. J1111 Athat plate. attaat.st,ve a et pm. Mis Frank Wiggins held high seore II()STESS
". • Ihnie ,• then took the after!,,,,,
er, M,
Mno Ernest Bell was hostess to the allergia and she was assisted by Hall, who gave the picture study rick's Ihiy. Tallies and wore 'reds rot ths. Iwo,. among the members
Miss Bessie I We 1111111111,
111 111t.ait
s
Mr's Ernest Bell was hostess to Mrs. Jack Allen. A piano solo was on
Storage Boom" by
carried mit the metif
the Eat Fulton Cirele of the Metho- presented by Mrs Kenneth Sitytter De Hooch
Rev Woodrow Fuller
W M. S. Monday afternoon at and the Missionory Bulletin ekes Niel then introduced and he spoke MRS 1)1 11
Only t•lute members
VALENTINE
eere held by Mrs
and Mi sic atte I
aer Ittttt on Maple Avenue Mrs. given by Mrs. Geoi•ge Moore
''“
11obbies.
1 1101:TESS TO 11
Jones Each winner '5 cu preamted Were present
11IDGE ,
CI 1111
P R. hutfull chairman, was In
refreshThe hostesses served sntiiiw ci ''
During t he sun' al faqir
it s Dorris Valetitint. wos hostess at, atiractiev gift
Sin Itewitt Matthew+ held high
dearge
and coca-coins t11 the members aiot ii hot- bridge chili TtleStlity aftermettle were served by the hostess
elle warren served Italian '
,ea wore fey the KialiteN land her prize
one
3isitor,
Miss Ruby Boyd Alex noon at her halite eft the MaNTield 01(10
Pie group joined in singing two
was car acts hone The hostess twrviel ice
'ander,
tangs and Mrs. Milford presented MT. CARNIEL W. M
elib•rtiiiiiing seven
m tied out In tallies and score pads
(leant mid cake.
The Mt. Carmel Missionary Sc
In Bible study lesson. Mrs. Eunice
lea.. and le It` V I .11i11 , MP. 111111,
The chili will meet cue t i 1 weeks
The club will iiite.t 'text week
Robinson gave the Missionary But- iety nue Thursday, hIarch 7, with Tounsony NIGHT (alaill
Allen %Sallee:1,am
Ilaiding high willt Mr and Nils Wiggins en Malt etic hIrti Johnny Cook on Collt.ge
letui, followed with prayer by Mrs. Mrs. Herman Harrison, for their ; Mrs George Nle,,i•e e a, aest,•,,,, seal t• for 1111.
wit,
streets
Mrs le AVOW,.
Read A short business seseion regular monthly mipting The neve; to her Thursday ice glut bridge club James Warren end she recta e•t1 a
10110e eel and the meeting was di.. nig was opened with prayer by !last week at her home in inlet. C01111)8,1 its prize.
(1,1113 MET WITH DR.
WS Hoy Kyser, Miss Lily B. At
meet in April with Mrs. Mrs. Denote' und the dt•%,,tional, tat' lands Four tables of membi•rs and
alined
Delicious refreshments were serM1tS J I. JONES
It•it unit MIKA Adolphus Latta were
visitors
•
intl2itil
cliapti•r
was
,.f
Malachi,
Violent s•ed by the hostess.
were Present
Dick hiarti
Dr end Mrs .1. I.. Jones were in
Mayfield Tuesday and saw
33 ere Mrs. Roy Barron, Mrs .lei•
host umd hostess to their weekly "Gene With the Wind."
The hostess served light refresh- give" by Mrs b""""
Will,, Mrs Robert Graham
Mrs. CLUB MET SATURDAY NIGHT
*units to fifteen members and one
bridge. dub Tuesday evening at
Miss
Lucille MeCamphell of
!twang the' in...... '5555,11. which'Edward PewItt and Mrs. liCginahl
Mr. mid Mrs. James Werren tIii'ir home en EddIngs street Montgomery,
lector, Mrs Butterworth.
Ala., is the guest of
e as Pi. Atli,
' e‘ta ha the President, ; Williamson.
%%ere host and 110SteSS ti their smi- Tlir
pil‘sire•n t. tables of members were, MI's. Johnny Cook on College et.
Mrs
.1,..1 service WAS, At the cmiclugu,n of th',
gum,••• monthly bridge club Saturday night
DINNER GIVEN FOR MR.
Mr. and Mrs. 'barium Cole of
I d1•11'11,..1 .11 li.. c --H is.,-, (*anvil with mee, Adateh tts Latta
held high at their home 011 Fourth street.
After the bridge games Mrs. A G Memphis spent Sunday with
AN13 MRS. JOHN SHIBLEY
Si
and one visitor pre
the
Iliddridge end Mr. R. V. Freeman formee parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Shawie Noffel was hostess sent.
Mrs. Atheld
high
scores
among
the
lathes,
kites
Cole,
on Fourth St.
to a delightfully planned dinner
next meeting 33111 be it
Sunday at her home on Walnut Apol 11 with Mis tato 13•-e ,‘
street. honoring Mr. and Mrs. Jahn
Shibley, recently married, of New GAItRETIaSMITH
Madrid, Mo Mrs. Shibley was for- WEDDING IIERE
merly Miss Sallie Homra.
Mr. and Mi•-• llolh,,,
'ri>Jd /ye
A lace cloth covered the dining Paducah, announce 11
room table, which was centered 11m:1' daughl, r.
Ise
loth a beautiful three-tiered wed- Mark thereat. Jr. on Tta
ding cake. Flowers were also used tetlioen, March 5. in FUllon
in decoration and a delicious four- eet..mony was read at the home to
rourse dinner WilS
rvcd to about tlie offe•lating nenister, Res E It
thirty guests.
Ladd. Atendants were Sir. 0, t.
Out-of-town guests were the lion- Richard Burton, Nfiss
one's, Mr. and Mrs. John Shibley, and Jimmie Hardy. all of pad a
Select your EASTER
Mrs. G Shelley, Mr. Wadell Shib- cah.
ley and Mr. Amid Slubley, all of
FROCK from our many
Mrs. Garrett v—
New Madrid; Mr. and Mrs. John Hollywoo
d high • '
snappy creations, gorHamra, John Hatnra, Jr.. Mr. and
Calif , iii 1938 lie!
Mrs. Sam Hamra and children, all ploye
of the P.,•ie• ,e geous and frilly styles
iff Portersville, Mo.: Mr. and Mrs. drug
store The groom is tle
Richard Hamra of Senath, Mo.. Mr. af
with
Sehiaparelli's
Mr and Mrs. Maul.
and Mrs. John Ellis and son of
It:tittle:ill and is erni.: Vicksburg, Miss., Fred Hamra of
new large flap pockets
Thirteenth
and BroiadN.Q. :Haiti, Mo., Mrs. E. K. Sickrey and
Castle, Paducah.
and 1)1.8 s s buttons.
Muss Freida Siekrey of Lilbourn,
Mo.. and Ed Hamra of Tiptonvillc,
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Beautifully trimmed
rents
MEETING FRIDAY
--with
The Fulton Junior Woman's Clue
lace in colors of
UNEEDUS CIRCLE MET
met last Friday at the club horn,
MONDAY NIGHT
rose, bahy blue and
with Mrs. Law•ence Ilelland. Mr
The Uneedus Cirle of the First
Vernier Owen and Mrs Milton Ex
navy.
Methodist Church met Monday night
urn co-hostesses. Mrs. Ward But
at the home of Mrs. Maxwell
Mc- hart, president, was in charge el
Dade on Jackson street, with
We have a Frock for
Mrs. the meeting Minutes of the Ilea
W. 1. King and Mrs. Lucien
Strow, meeting were read by the
St)lcs that are exciting and liell
secreco -hostesses. Twenty-eight
YOU.
regular tes*, Mrs. James Warren. and a re
A thrill to see and to wear. Sleektnembers were present, with one
poet was read by the treasurer
fitting elasticind gabardines
new member. Mrs. Yewell
Harri- Mrs. Harry Bushart.
son, and three visitors, Miss
ith patent or alligator. High
DoroA St. Patrick's Day tea on Thur.,thy Newton, Mrs. William
or loss pyramid heels. Just what
98
$3
Webber day, March 14. for benefit of the
And Ann McDade.
you're lot iking for.. to ',scar now!
Girl Scouts, ass announced by Mr,
Mrs. Milton Exum, chairman,
Robert Bard Mrs Fiushart appoint
conducted the business session,
assis- id the following •
•OTHERS
ted by the secretary,
Mrs. Orien native te
r!
Winsteacj. and the treasurer,
Miss leg 5,...1. al•
Marguerite Butt. The program
lead- Hendon
.
I.

i ,„,

1111shart

S

•
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- Personals

Tle

preAdent

plans

IF YOU'RE CRAVING
SOMETHING NEW
AND DIFFERENT
HERE IT IS....

01111311

at DOTTY'S
;

$2.99 TO
$3.95

to $695

Dotty Shop
air

GROI*P P. MET NIONI)AY
Group 13 ef the Methodist Mis.,,eary Society met Menday aftercc at the home of Mrs. J. C.
lea, :ling en Third strcei. with Mrs.
5- Fe.,.,ta,„ ,•„eaelias.
Eighteen
r.s and

In ,1 5'-- dirt-

1
Ladies'

% fill

•itti your purchases.

HOSE

All First Quality
All the new spring shades are in
will like the long wear you get
from these ringless Chiffon Hose. Join
our hosiery club
2-Thread Fifth Avenue
now. You

79c
gee

Brand Nee Loa, Week!

LADIES' HATS
LADIES• NOVELTY

PURSES
98c
Pastel

colors,

black

NOTE OFR 1.0%‘ PRICE

98c
Small

sb,m,
shapes,
pastel color, black, red or blue,
it makes no difference. You will
find them here. Big assortment
to choose' from at all times. See
our windows.

Sew and Save!
patent.

navy'., red, almost ans. color you
might wish. Shapes and sieve to
fit every person's taste.

PRINTED SILKS
36-Inch to 39-Inch
Dark er light backgrounds, a large
range of colors. There is plenty of time
to make that Easter dress. Tub-fast, ot
course. Shop here and save plenty.

49c

This store now under the management of E. L.
Jones.
LAKE
STREET

ri.fres11-

Fifth Avenue

CHIFF0

Smut! New!

Mr, .1,
Harris, chairman, con1ucted the bte.iness session fel!
d by the devetional by Mrs 'I.
Allen and the Bible study lesson by
N1rs. Martin Nall

During the social hour

Grant & Co.

FULTON
NY.

ACCESSORIES
"to match"

were pre-

:it.

sire melee-11e Mentes wee se ith
the. firm, will he glad to help

$4.98 to $14.95

liteaTEaS TO GROUP
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Sr. was hostess
to Group C of the Methodist W. Si ;I
S. Monday afternoon at her home
,•ri Carr street. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs
was assistant hostess.
The business session was in charge
ef the chairman, Mrs. Lawson Roper. and the meeting was then
turned over to Mrs. NI. W. Haws,
who gave the Bible lesson.
The hostess served a salad plate
1,, sixteen members.
METHODIST GROUP MEETING
Group A of the First Methodist
Church met Monday afterroon at •
the home of Mrs. Boyd Bennett on
Eddings street. with Mrs. A. G.
13aldriclge, joint-hostess. Fourteen
members and one visitor, Rev W.
It Saxon, were present.
Mrs. Ntozelle Terry Smith, chairman, carried out the usual business routine and Mrs. T. J. Kramer
gave the Bible study in the absence of the regular leader, Mrs.
Louis Weeks.
Refreshments were served during
•the social hour.
Mrs. Ed Frields, Austin Springs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields
on Pearl-st and is spending the remainder of week in Union City.
guest of Mr. ant Mrs. Rex Frields

HATS
BLOUSES

PURSES
GLOVES

SPRING
COATS
"BLACK"
IS 1TH ‘1111T1

"NAVY"
Vt IT11 WHITE.

"GRAY-TWEEDS"
1,•minin,• stv les evitit
white lace collars and cuffs,
detached patch pockets, wide
wasp-waist bands and circular
skirts.
A Special Offer for 2 Days only.
Beautiful

95
•OTHER,

$7.95 to $19.95
I SE
OUR
LAY-AWAY
PLAN

D0T y

SAS
OUR
WINDOWS

S

•

•
ad L.CFI

•Affal

•

T

V

nil TALI

•••••

nin nAvs
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Kasnowls Pre-

ield was
tge club
on Jack !itemises .1
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BUY NOW AT AFTER-EASTER PRICES

t %cock
COIleg.,

FRIDAY

SALE STARTS

There's No Need To Wait! Dress Up! Join the Parade!
NORHOloismonsmss

y fl. AlHa wet.,
nd

410

Sale of New Spring Coats,
Coat Suits and Dresses

hell of
guest
go at.
Cole of
rills the
Sirs Al -

1

Ladies' Coats
Smart, new Spring sta is, in be.soliful navies and
tweeds. Form-fitting or loose lilting designs. PreFaster Sale Price-

II

Vooll be amazed at the value% offered in Mei,
tine 3-Pieee Coat Suits and Toppers. In hared, and
the latest stripes. Pre-Easter Sale Price-

$8.85

Ii1s

$6.85

,111
as10

Gt

New Frocks

Aindher Group of Dresses in washable silk. Solid,
printed patterns. Pre -Easter Sale Price-

$3.95 $2.98 $1.98
ti m
III AM
misses. In ti 2c

SPECIAL VALUE-One Lot of 1.adies Silk
Dresses, broken sizes. Pre-Easter Sale Price

SPORT JACKETS for ladies and
plaids or solid colors. Pre-Easter Sale Price 41 hu.
0

New 2-Piece Suits. Beautifully Fitted Coats
and Toppers. Our Pre-Easter Sale Price

Cc ts

-

$6.95

Coat Suits and Toppers

Another Group of 3-Piece Suits and
Toppers. Pre-Easter Sale Price

g

Here is a colorful array of new spring and summer
dresses that offer real charm and style. Sizes 12 to
20, and IS 1-2 to 23 1-2. Pre-Easter Sale Price-

$8.85

I I'

c•

to) or
4L.07

One Lot of New and Colorful Toppers
Pre-Easter Sale Price

ned

81.98
New Spring Skirls, each
__
Nur Blouses at
59c 98c and $1.95

of
tnd
11 .4 T S

Easter Millinery

New Hosiery

FOR YOUNG MEN

Top off your Easter outfit with a new Hat at-

Many charming shades.
Priced at-

MEN'S NEW SPRLNG

I HATS
$1 and

for

New

telescope

$1.98

style.

$1 and

$1.95

69e and 79e

)5
NEW DRESS MATERIALS
39

Beautiful New Spring and Summer Pattern,
FLUFFY FLAKE. crown-tested rayon
prints and solids, per yard
SPIN-SPUN, crown-tested rayon.

)5

solid colors, per yard
GABARDEEN all cruise spun rayon

Easter Footwear for the Family
BROWNBILT QI..1LITI

49c

Ladies' New Dress Footwear

(
AO

Patent leather, combination patent leather
and gabardeen, tsuas, navies, %lute or combination ot tan and white.
AND

Per yard
LUXSEER. for housecoats, smocks
a 7
and dresses; stripes, prints. florals. yd. ,
Guaranteed Fast Color

22c

LADIES' SLIPPERS

FANCY SPORT PIQUES
Fine for dresses, per yard

29c
DRESS LENGTHS gem,",:::' $1.98
Men, Dress Up for Easter in A New Suit

In that

$2.98

OXFORDS

$1.98 AND $1.98

MEN'S NEU' OXFORDS
In Brownhilt footwear. Wide selection of
stales and sizes. Attra slat. price range.

$1.98 $2.98 $3.95
k

Now's the time to buy your Tobacco and
Plant Bed Canvass. Per Yard-

2c and 3c

448 Lake Street

arch-

Showing a large selection of new Oxfords
for ladies and misses. Whites. tans and
pleasing combinations.

$10 to $18.50

•

nssoular and comfortable
support stale. Black shades.
AND

$1.98

You will be pleased with the New Suits we
are showing at popular low prices, ranging
from-

6 Tobacco Canvas Special
'

$2.98

$1.98

Complete line of CHII DREN'S Footwear
Iso boas and girls, at popular low prices.
TO

$1.00

$2.98

ASNOW

"The Family Store of Popular Prices"

Fulton, Kentucky

11
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'Indoor Games Most Enjoyable Under Good Lighting, Says Expert

hmked like the game folk,
.arlivr in the week on Sunday."
'Welk- replied our guide • Thei
are the same people They have to
he the same people The PeoPle
who win, d
(11. New 'Testament
,
psalms
shouted 1111,111B11111 1,% ri.
tho SAN1E people nho stood la for,
Pilaf, In 01
11101i1
110'1+
311(1
Ali
d "emit's' thin' Ili, blood
IN 011 our
"
the guide'
right?
Yes, IIF WAS 111(IIIT And bi.C.111tie 1111 %VON right this story of I
testimony
foolish
anti
fickleness on our part in our love
for Christ sometimes fits into many ;
!Ionian situations.

A LOFTY PERCH

STEPHEN FOSTER

is used for indoor games. Note how the portable
The room shown here was formerly an attic Now It an
abundance of weil-diffused. glareless light.
noting system attached to the ceiling provides
reall
are'
enJey the game to th,fullest extent. ceiling hooka. They
and mati
By jean Prentice
Light blithe of :ultimate site quite reasonable in price,Jiffy. Exl
mere
a
in
Installed
he
(wattage) are necessity, of course.
too. With equip
',MOOR games and slants we But they, of themselves, do not pro- treinely attractive.
such as this, there need
I have always hail with us. but few vide the real solution. The light meat
while en
eyestrain
for
excuse
no
not
will
It
that
so
have become as popular as the must be shadod,
toying your favorite Indoor pastime
present vogue of pingiumg and glare.
Don't Keep Eyes in "Low Gear"
table tennis. Claiming among its
Ready Made Sets Avauabie
adherents the young and old of
It must be remembered That th
If your present recreation room
both sexes, it bids fair to reach the
light, eyes aro like cameras, and shouh
proportions of•national pastime. has plenty of well-shadedfurther
never be compelled to take "Einar
then yeu ne••1 do nothing
Good Lighting Conditions Required to provide good seeing conditions, shots" under "time exposure" err
Llko all other games' involving If it hasn't. then you'll be glad to ditIous. The attempt to play high
"lor
rapid motion, ping-pong and table know that recintly there leases been speed games with the' eyes In
tennis (they are really the same placed on the market a number of gear" tinder Inadequate lightim
head
eyestrain,
In
results
often
These
sets.
lighting
thing, you kaowl require the best ready made
For you.
of seeing conditions. The little aro completely equipped with light aches, and bodily fatigue
sure that you
white ball streaks back and forth bulbs of pr(por size, special parch- eyes' sake, make'
seem,
the
for
adequate
is
lighting
assent'
wiring
a
and
shades,
meat
only
that
fast
BO
tab:e
the
across
ar
the best of lighting can be used, biy consisting of plug, cord, pull- conditions under which they
play.
at
as
well
as
work
at
used,
and
loops
fixturo
sockets,
shale
to
are
if players and spectators

COUNTY AGENT
Paul Davis of Rush Creek corntriunity has a flock of 65 white rock
Dens that are averaging 87 per cent
production. 50 per cent production
is profitable.
120 acres of English peas are being planted for canning purposes
In the Delta Section. They are contracted by the Union City Canning
Company. This company will at:o
contract green beans, greens, blackeyed peas. crowder peas.
If you have not tried Hybrid

corn I would suggest that you try
an acre or two and check the yield
against other corn. Hybrid corn has
revolutionized the corn growing industry in the corn belt It has gained farm popularity more rapidly
in a generation and has permanently established itself non.% ithstanding many rapid developments.
The growing of hybrid corn
blend well into a good farm program as it enables one to grow
more good sound corn on a given
acreage thus leaving more acres
for diversion from soil depleting
crops

5LEEPLESS-NERVOL/5- UPSET- SORE?
r etc k•

COUGHS"-0

COLD

TRY ONE DOSE RELIEF

MENTHO-MULSION

DeMYER DRUG CO.
SEE THE

NEW FORD TRACTOR
MODERN - ECONOMICAL

.-trik for a Demonstration

AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC
Prion• Id

a.

Easter Excursion
P H S. T E N N.
.1f E
St VDAY. MARCH 21

$1.35
,

Reline, Trip FROM FULTON
In Coaches)
fa,

ther sta.

500 A M. March 24
g 05 A. M. March 24

Fulton
11%1
Arrive Memphis

REMLNING leave Slemphks 7:40 P. M. Mare' 24

VISIT FRIENDS AND
RELA TIVES
If R. REAVES. Ticket Agent
Travel and ship

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
The Road of

1

S.

MOW

"tly

nit., ic y I n. h. ti t er on the ri • 411
bel..w In the, titillate hi the bit, .
up. mho 11.0,14 the livid iii poision.
whits the rive•ter, at light. nie'ds
the rivet hammer.
typie at of steel
,vine
This '
sight that
,,,nstruction Jobs les
rs•
1110
(.0•0116B1.1.1
io ver fails to
especially when a skyseiaiss is
cilia up iii a hire, tha

:ind plantation.
When he wrote "Old Folks at
Mine" he had difficulty in finding
a pleasing name of a Southern river
to fit the meter of the first ' • • th
tried "Pedce," and then '
finally searching an alias until hi
Years of Torture
found "Suwanee." The song was ;luny
Front Indigestion, And
mad to Edwin P. Christy, a minstCondition
rel singer. for $15, under condition
Run Down
that Christy be allowed to pose as
Overcome. 1kQuickly
its author, and first editions of the
Mrs Hardesty.
dares
song bore Christy's name.
Feels Fine :Now.
Foster's songs numbered in all
----about 125, for which he wrote both
proof of the suui,tiunabh.
unq
on
sometimes
we
and
music,
to
picked
If one thing should be
perior merits of Retonga is fecund iii!
else
nothing
when
paper.
wrapping
explain the superiority of hybrids was at hand. They earned for him the poi'lic statements of well known •
The
it would be the' root system.
about 515.000, but he was a ne'er-do- men and Women who declare this
fact that the roots are much longbrought them splen
well and drank pretty heavily. His new ti: -.1
them
of
more
er and very many
terribly ia rvoils
ai d I I.
wife. worked as a telegraph opera- did recoveries from their long stand-;
to
corn
the
explains the ability of
When I sent my
t•(r to help eke out a livelihood. mg. stubborn troubles after every . and run dew n
adverse
drouth and
withstand a
other means tried had failed. Fold daughter foi limonite the druggist
according to Howard.
conditions as well as produce betAn old record in Bellevue Hos- instance Mrs Carrie Hardesty, well lI sent something else, but I tried it
ter grain.
pital. New York, gives an account known resident of 2827 Garfield ! and was no hetter off Then I irA few of the advantages are:
,.isted on 1..11.01110.• Re.t“nga. and now
of his death in 1864, at the age of Ave. Louisville, states
1 Better root system.
37, as a result of a fall in a Bow"Acid indigestion ledhered nit- I feel fine I can eat big meals with dependable.
2. More
Cry rooming house.
so terribly that even toast and .out any suffering from acid indi3. Practically no barren stalks.
Stephen Foster's life might not coffee brought on suffering from gestion or gas paMs. I don't have ter
4 Larger yields.
have been considered much of a'.sour stomach." declares Mrs. Hard- !get up nights. and I sleep sound,
5. Less stalk and more corn.
by his contemporaries, but 'esty. "Gas would bloat me until I l'The bilious dizzy spells have stop success
corn.
moldy
6. Less rotten and
songs have won for could hardly breaths'. and I'd belch pcd. and I am full of new strength.,
matchless
his
7. Stiffer stalks, more resistance
him something akin to immortal up food so hot tend sour it would . Retongii is the finest medicine I
wind.
burn my throat. I had to be up sew.'eve e saw"
fame,
Do not pass judgment before the
.eral times at night to relieve my
Get genuine Retonga today nt
crop is harvested. Measure results
, kidneys. I had terrible bilious, dizzy DeMyer Drug Store.
Subscribe to The News
hy scales.
_
Never buy Hybrid corn about
.1.1111
.1.111.1.1.
MIM111.1.11
all
Not
nothing.
know
you
whhh
Hybrid corn will give you the .
Not all hyl •
hove advantages.
is adopted to this section. Be s
tie purchase ADAPTED HVISTIT'
This information can be ha,'
county agent's office. For s
formation, Charles Wright. }O.'
; R I. is a breeder of a leading w'
t
to
variety that is adapted
county and has a supply of
available.

O

It

"Retonga Is the Finest
Medicine I Ever Saw"
'Rua

it.

i

The 1-Plow Tractor that
Cultivates 2 Rows!

uan! lasting -MP very firs1 6,N . •
)4sicitho hfulsion will glee you exprcied rebe). or your druggist will sewn your money.
Mentho-Mulman is a scientibc compound or nmo
umportant 111qtWilOODI without narcotics or opiates.
Children like i tun, and the hest dons mil show you why it
thereat. so soothmg. and bow Last it pins pleasant medicated
vapors into the !nom-lust passages to renew that stuffed up feeling
, and stop coughing intimethate/y. Mend.Mulaion. DOW only 75c.
Thousands aro turd ng le:Jet— vnth Menthehtulsion_

Ma‘fiehl

IrlIESE Ion aei kers are eliang•
Ing the fare of the Foal Expo
adokling.
sitiun. High On
sre el she leton
they ale rIvetine
will
which
for the entrain,fa aide
greet RIO visi•••••- to the Neiv
Tette Wield s Fair
The picture at tivlit sht,ws thi
it cinder
front of the building
it
goes the changes that a
an imposing rill sh,. fioiit. tieing
On,
74 feet from the gi mind tee
roof.
Above are the lion 11401, 1 1 111
art OD —on ne e left, the pa- ea alio
has Just caught a hot • it •
"catching iaii" in mid ;di . ihtean

Some Interesting sidelights on
the life of Stephen Collins Foster.
sweet singer of Southern songs, who
never lived in thy South, are give•re
ard
cit a book by John Tinker
iC
1111 authority on American
Foster was a native of Pith-eureh.
where it. spent most of hi I fe . and
it i, said that h•• fc allied hr. taste
for music through a negro girl ser%ant is los home. who took him to
colored revivals and early minstrel
shows. Her influence is seen in his
predilection for songs of the cabin

ONE-MINUTE SERMON
By Dr. Don P. Hawkins,
First Christian Church
Next Sunday is Palm S the day of the Christian '
year when the triumphal •
Jerusalem of Jesus is
the day in which we Li.,
and kingdoms, emperors, of
in their realms It Is One
Banner Lord's Day of the
iastical Church Year. II
linger about the heads
days of yore.
There is a king of Italy, but his
place in government is not so important now lie lives in Quirinal
II
Pia7za Veneziam,
Place bit
Duce's office forms the policies and
leads the nation. Captains remain
with us, is whole host 'if them, but
many king, have departed from
their places ef poWt
Is Christ really King in YOUR
life' Or is he a puppet on a throne
and the wires that pull your life
and mine here and there tied to
people and policies wholly at a
"arcane,' with the personality and
it of Jesus!
The triumphant entry was a
success Jerusalem saw her K.
enter her gates. But it didn't I.
It wore off. They killed Hm s.
after the middle of the son
and placii His bruised Irk.,
stone sepulehie
Less Than Half A Week of
'legience. Fic kle folks.
The e.- riter recalls siring a P
s1011 Play present.- tion in Ober,
,merour, Germany. He Mt:.
,
1'1
011 at the end
:is 01111 1,
"Those privIc on F.
week

FARMALL-11
•The Farmall family has a brandnew member, the all-purpose, 3wheel Farmall-H, It is a capable
new partner for the man who needs
a 1-plow tractor that cultivates two
Tows.

Like the other new Farmalls, it
gives you Operating ease and comfort, smooth-flowing pow;q., perfect visibility of work, and maximum 4-eylinder econcmy.
Farinall-B handles be-

row crops and other field work. It
ises, on the average, only 7 or 8
gallons of fuel a day when cultivating. It has capacity for all powei
work on the small farm and for
use as an auxiliary tractor on large
iw-crop farms,
Come in and get full particulars
about this great teammate for the
other new Farmalls
and "M." IC:: the greatest little
tractor on three wheels.

.
a

VULCAN IMPLEMENTS & REPAIRS

Paul Nailling Implement Co.
rinv.E
- "'
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A

comments, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-

.1
, deLid,
o as having
1
ed that there wob only one thing
I., 1. ,1
It'll to do. So he wrote a let hr to
Good Lord," which read us
follows'
-Dear Lawd--Ise ii poor ii. gro ,
and I tacit help. You are
the only One to turn to. My wit.'
owl child are hungry and ragged.
If you earl sui• your way clear to
;end me $100 Oil, it would make nty First Woild
tairden easier to bear."
I.. it ii
Naturally. this hitter when ad
!dressed to "The Gikid Lawd" weld

1810
,.1

1
10
II
2

flimnwr

I

,,

READ and REMEMBER t llydn

to the dead-letter office at Wash
Farley, !midmost,
Jim
, ington.
L:eneral, had it eall,d to his all
tioo. so he decided that th,
dent should also see this t.
When Roosevelt read '
letter.
letter. he vcas so impressed w
the circumstances and faith of '
negro. that he sent him a chick '
850. Time passed by. Eventuiti
another letter tam. addressed •
the Good Laved. This letter read

Lake.

Because passenger revenue in, Nurses at a hospital in Elgin. Ill..
the last five years has amounted 'call Joseph Past the "patient pato only 13 cents, the Great Northern lent," as he has had 27 years of
railroal plans to abandon its five- hospital life. Ile is paralyzed as
of ato ll l•
mile lire ft 'I? Cotter d'Al. no Itio

HEY, FELLERS!
Hoss Trading Time
Is Here!
;Me

Bring in your nag and swap it for one of
these Registered Thoroughbreds! We've been
pasturing them long enough! One of the finest
corrals of Hoss Flesh in Fulton County. Twenty-five more in pasture. Also some good harnessbroke drafters, some a bit windy but will do a
good day's work.
YEARLING FILLY—OLDSMOBILE, Totes double, 2 doors, fly net, seat covers. Big
feed box to carry all luggage. Music box.
Stove. Slick as a whistle, and some smart
buyer will get her at a long discount.
B 2-YEAR OLD CHEVROLET STRAIN—
Just well broke, low mileage. Stove. Cost
$875 and you can drive her away for only
$4541
C TWO YEAR OLD NAMED V8. Slicker than
paw's buggy when he courted maw. Good
shoes all around. Padding in top shape. Excellent car and priced right.
D FAST PACING 3 YEAR OLD DeSOTO
STRAIN. No spavins, curb or wire cut,.
Full of pep but easy to handle.
E GOOD DRAFT HORSE. One '37 GMC toii
and a half, well equipped and ready to work
with anything you have on the farm.
F ANOTHER FAST STEPPER—'36 DeSOTO
Single Seater. But plenty of room for the
right people. Good shoes all around. Talking machine built in dash. Stove that really
puts out heat when desired. Somebody's
got a bargain coming at the sale price.
G DRAFT HOSS—'36 V-8 TRUCK. Dual
wheels. Very clean. Well broke. Loaded
with service. Try and fault him.
H SLICK PAIR OF 4-YEAR OLDS. Two '36
CHEVROLETS. Good cars. Clean. Ready
to give plenty of service.
Bring in what you have. You won't find us
hard to trade with. We've got plenty of critters
and are always looking for a good trade. Phone

A

as

a

us and we'll COIlle Out.

Murphy &Jordan
Sales
Fourth St.

1014
4

I

0;IT'S A FAR CRY FROM THE UNCOMFORTABLE
.
..;;;00
or, NORSE HAIR srusfro SEATS Of 1198 TO
Rd.o. too
,to
ENE MODERN CAR UPHOLSTERED IN ME NRE51
MOHAIR MYST wHICH IS G001 GOA/MATADI/
r
LUXURIOUSLY SEAUTIEVL.
MI
ANSI (•.
,
.711004.,,A1 00 .4•It, ••,
IXred
1r0111,OW IV MON_

4.

Wor

1

2109

Fulton, Ky.

. «PI kV' hint :41
A YOUtIght9V,
its mascot a penguin called Pete It
That leaves tu iii ti:,
94,000,000 is inauted against fire, theft, earthwork
quake, and many Whet hazards.
Persons working for Fed—
eral, State and County
Asked why a ship is always re20,000,000
Gov( I-orients
ferred to as "she,- Rear Admire/
Chester W. Norutz of Washington.
That kW:CA to do the
74.000.000 replied: "Because it costs so enueki
work
to keep one in paint and powder.Ineligible to work under
co 000 000
C1 it, TI r Las
Ali( sted for drunkenness, WilI lain
LeFeen of Salt Lake City
,1%, s 1.1 (1(1 OW
l"! ot
"I'm the father of 10
14 litildutio pleaded.
S A 13,999,998 children, and my wife has just givbirth to twins. I took a drink
td ct. tit eelebratii and recuperate"
it. Ito work
:1
71 ,st

and every day at A & P
RED SOUR

CHERRIES

Iiipley is alw
o good ones. Saw one the or
on the "Mathematics of W.,'
follows:

() _

I1

Pure

TOMATO
CATSUP
11-oz.

cz

Bottles
'

2 doz. 29c
io-s. 25c
PRUNES
15c
Med.
Can
GREEN GIANT PEAS
fib.
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 3 a. 39c
Pound
4 Carton
HOG LARD
CAKE
LAYER
CHOCOLATE "Jane Parker" ea• 25c

1857
1

FRESH EGGS

1858

No. 1

QUALITY

pkg. Mr
Ii fall cans 37c

PAAS EASTER EGG DYE,
WHITEHOUSE MILK, Evap.

8
5
8
First Boer War
Lasted 1 year

I

30.000,00U

SAVE TODAY

"Got your letter and check,
money to good %Ise, like I said. It
it didn't last long, and now Is,
the same shape, only worse. !Law& if you want to help mr
gain send the letter direct '
and not by the way of Wai
for that fellow 11,,os,velt
that other

dia Revolution
Lasted 1 year

A

S
0

it
Eligible for tt i'
Pension

•

THE PEUGEOT

half of all the land in the United
States hue loco damaged by ernnan
stud the process is costing farmers
of the nation at leant $40,000,000 a
year in the iimovid of roil (entail:I
124 000.000
alone.
1939
?

\1.• 0.1 War

column conducted for news, views and

tions carp et' THE FORUM, this new: pa;er

DIPENDED UPON MOTH
SAU.s to5rEAD OP GAS
Ton 115 MOM! mires.

-

and
work

I

A

AP.

Me :Ind the President
always going fishing
:in, getting tired of doing the
(('ontributed).

9117

By .1. PAUL BUSIIART, Editor

ENULAND DURING 1895
t AUTOMelitti wrap CONSIDTIND
6., LocOrsatilltS Also HAD To sr
eniutDID Iry A MAN WITH
A in,0 PlAG.

I

,
•1A..1.•

1880
.......

:)-11) bag 25c
1-lb. can 10c

SEEDLESS RAISINS
PARAMOUNT TAMALES _ _

1881

2 cans 25c
lb 10c

DEL MAIZ NIBLETs
BLACK PEPPER

Hints to Gardeners
Isy Gilbert Bentley
Elu•er Expert
Ferry Seed Station

2 lbs. re
1-lb box 23c

N. B. C. TIFFIN CREAMS
N. B. C. PRIDE ASSORTME

PURE

30c
tall tan 15c
12-oz eon 25c

PI NA SALMON _ .
•PI( -ED HAM, Armour's

About Transplanting
TRANSPLANTING is an itnn.^t.
Kant activity in almost ever.
N... bat• gardener can eav
and possible disAppoIntment i! '
knows what ean and what cannot be
transplanted.
The following annuals thou!!
be movcd: California poppy, os:
didiscus (bins lace flower).
and honnemannta. At
!ha perennials. lathyrus (per,: •
and oriental' 901)1-)
peal,
ancet
should not be transiennted.
These &ovens are
times even killed, 1.
1
beeause of their
growth.
The following popular
may be transplanted with :
et damaging them: Ann.:
turn. alyssum. ecalendula, mart:"
pinks. aahrla, re., o
broi
perennials — aubrii
Canterbury belle, columbine.'
stie.
pinks.
pyrethrum,
bock.
-ad clots.
it
division
Thereis a third
ins, plants whose lives will
esdaugided by trrinso0ant 1,,
whoec growth will be sty'
plant and blossoms will
but earlier. Larlsspur,
nastutthon and hschelo;'s
are in this classifoation.
It is advisable. when In
either small seedling.% or 1 •

1 1 2-11) loaf 9c
_ _ dozen 10e

I & P BREAD, soft twist NH GHNUTS, Jane Parker _

JELLIES

9c
1
Pound
Jar

DAN-DEE

UREA TIES, Breakfast of Champions.
SOUP VEGETABLES

OCTAGON SOAP

LAUNDRY

Quality Meats
Pure Pork Sausage'. 3 lbs. Sc2
11c
Pork Roast. lean. lb
Sliced Bacon. rinTss. 2 lbs. 31c
Smoked Bacon. e'try st'le b. 11c
Picnic Hams. MagnoVa. lb. lie
Beef Roast, choice chuck. lb L:c
Beef Steal: sir. tb 25c; r'nd

Fresh Fruits and I:tgetables
Sc
!lead Lettuce. ;5-size
cpinach, fresh Texas. 2 lbs. 15r
15c
Turnip Greens 2 lbs.
be
Cauliflower. head _
Cabbage. fresh green, 1 lbs. 10.•
19c
orange's. Ha. 216's. do:.
Potatoes, R. Tr-apt!. Ili lbs. 19,.
Price, subject

to Chahge

3 tit 10C
10 pkgs. 25c
10-qt. sizt 20(

OCTAGON SOAP POWDER
GALVANIZED PAILS

tritosplot, wig. This hclios
theougill its period of iresdfusir.
When It must have maple moist
Make stare soil is greed well afoul
the roots. '
EaorPt *hers it it neeessai
nines full grown paresnialato ,
favorable locations, transts1.111:.•
should Ise )serforitout nith sin.11
;gams When plants are larger.
011,1,reToped nrsert Perrin% are In
jured to the moving. 001110111114S
I...salting in severe claninge to the
giant.
In all eases It Ii esOolootsto to tab*
it:. Oh the plant s go,e1 amount at
it is rt. olcd.
the

pkg. Me
_
1.o. 2 cans 25c

line

to Market I'onditionA

10.0.1110.••••

454
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How to Apply Fertilizer to Tobacco

a yardful if thick,•,,g alit
ill
l;AAA, families ha'..
PLANS COMPLETED FOR
hog meal Everyone had
of
plenty
.
ill
no
imifferieg
it
ii
Ii
ii.
apput
livamid
cut.
1110411e,
year
a
eaah
1400
corroN MATTRESS
time."
good
'a
effects.
are
elegible.
MANUFACTURE ing in rural seetions,
No family certified through the
Ernest Lockwood is paying his
Warm Families With Less Than aleml ...wily AAA office by an authorYearly Income Eligible to Reeelve ized person, can have more. than . way through Western Reserve Uni•
On March 25, late, the underniatreas, or equivalent material, veraity in Cleseland, O., by whitCotton from ESC('
,lich as 50 pounds of cotton and 12 tling To date lie has earned 115211 signed, as Administrator with will
&Limited of Susie P. Bennett, de from carving in his spare. time.
l'ri•parations have Deem voiaidet yards of ticking.
teased, will filo his final settleHome demoristratlim agents will
ed for beginning the nianufacturv
ment in Fulton County Court.
of cotton mattresses by form fam- be in charge of instruction and
Frost Smiler of Mustang, Okla ,
U. M. BELIED"
ilies, from cotton obtained from the home dernmeetration club eouncils, after caring fro 40 tourists strand
Ailm'e with will Annexed of
Federal Surplus Commodity Cor- working through county clubs, will ed by a snow storm, remark. it
t. Bennett, deed
SIPIEM
tairation, under a cooperative plan select responsible /WC members an . "I got along 0. K. I had 90 dozen
the U,T Agricultural Extension mac-ti c .n1111'010)% as chairman, tic
Service and the AAA. it was an- sponsor the mattress making work
nounced by Director C P. Brehm Materials are ordered thri.iigh the
Surplus Commodity Cur--EAT
Four Tennessee counties, repre- Federal
are besentative of the four Agricultural lairation. and agreements
the
of
for
out
delivery
Extension Districts. have been des- ing worked
the community where
ignated for purposes of instruction materials to
making projecte are under
and organization and other counties mattress
will cowill be included in the program way. The. county agent
county comshortly, Director Brehni sand The operate with the AAA
I- Modernistic and Cornfortahl•
four counties an why+ mattress mittee
making will be started as early as
Good Food Served Right
possible are Union, Coffee, Giles
Julius Behrens of Fairmont,
and Tipton
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Minn., heard a faint mewing under

NOTICE

LEXI NGTON,KY.—
Valuable information
so how to apply corn.
awreial fertilizer to
liattacco. so that the
growing crop will ben111
eat by the maximumn
amount of plant food,
al set forth in a bulletin issued here by the
College of Agriculture
st the University of
Kentucky.
"Row application of
tie fertilizer is preferable to broadcasting,
anless an unusually
large amount is used,"
the bulletin stater.
-Four hundred to
Dia hundred pounds
per acre, perhaps
much more," it declares, ....an be used
safely in the row if
properly applied. One
ef the most difficult
High-Ylelding, Profitable Lease', Result Front
problems connected
a Generous Diet of Plant Food
with fertilization of toUnder the- agreement by the Ag- 111 water tank he had banked with
bacco is to get proper placement of sides of the row, leaving a space of
tie fertilizers. This is particularly six to eight irelter between the ricultural Extension Service and earth 26 days before to prevent
true with machine setting of Burley. bands of fertilizer. The tobacco
—
"The best placement for Burley should be set betaren the bands.
Way.
Another
Still
itubacco Is in continuous narrow
"Another method is to drill the
bands on both sides of the row and
about three to four inches from the fertilizer directly in the row a week
plants. The depth of placement or ten days before setting the todtould be three to four inches. Some bacco. The fertilizer should be
It the setters sold recently have mixed with the soil by following the
fertilizer distributors which make drill with a double-shovel plow or
each placement, but the older ones Rastus cultivator with narrow
ía not. Most growers have single shovels.
"On the Experiment Station farm,
law fertilizer distributors, and fairly
good placement can be made with fertilizers have been successfully
applied by using two-horse corn
*tem if proper care is exercised.
'The best method is to mar!: out planters with fertilizer ;Machine land and ta run the driil on both inents."

BEELERTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and
family spent the week end with
r, and family
his father. J. H. Comof Union City.
Those attending quarterly conference at Dukedom Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon and
son. Willard. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Hancock and family and Mrs. Mettle Gwyn.
Rev. Peery did not fill his regular appointment Sunday due to
the Quarterly Conference but he
will be with us next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dentis McDaniel
and son Junior and Miss Regina
.enci
—.McAlister spent
Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Underwood
and L. T. Underwood and Mee,
Beulah Mae Evans visited in Mayfield Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sizzle and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson visited Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson
Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robey spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Cooley.
Misses Ruth Watts and Jean
Steward spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beard and
daughter. Hazel Dean
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kirby and
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Walker visited Mrs. Inez Walker in MeKenzi,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Polsgrs-.-•
spent Sunday wan Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Williams of Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Pharis and
Miss Jean Polserove spent Sunfamily spent Sunday with Mr. Jas- day with Miss Grace Blalock of
per Bockman.
Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Leath of
Croley spent Sunday with their
son. Milton heath and family.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Cooley and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
f
Mrs. Robert Cooley and son
';car Union City.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bynum and
fy spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. George Nev..bm11 of Fult•••
Mr. and Mr.: Russell Sot •
HEAR
.rid family spent Sunday with M;
,ad Mrs. Byron McAlister.
YOUR FAVORITE BANDS
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
RN FAVORITE TUNES
;resin spent Sunday in •;‘. '
YONICAT AND ANY TIME WITS.
and Mrs W. B

Victor and
Bluebird

Mr.

time fr
Mr. ar.
Anily spent Sunday .
Murray with their .5.011
Mr .and Mrs. B. C.
'.1mily spent Sunday in
RECORDS!
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred l'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Victor 10 inch Blaek 75e
family and Mrs. John Bost.,
Label Records . ..
son Bernard spent Sunday
Slue-bird Records. male 35e
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell
by RCA Victor . • • •••a
family.
Mrs. Jenny Beard and Mr C.
Beard spent Sunday with Mr
_
1 Mrs. Wesley Beard.
- Mrs. Gladys Gardner ar 1
spent Sunday with Mr.
Edgar McMorris. Mr. and ll•:7 '..
-Sc
Morns are both confined to
lour Cough ed. Mrs MeMorris has been
fa-ring with pneumonia and fliI.
Cm-7
is reported better.
GRIM It
Rouble to
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wry ari'l
Increase sic:
-••••ur.ed family visited Mrs. Joe W'
rcv_tr and
'•-, had mucous membranes. No rnat- daughter. Louise, of Futried,
nave
yo'i
vs many medicine's
of day afternoon.
lela your druggist to sell you a bottle
understanding
the
with
tibleamulsion
Those attendiea
C.
IBM you are to lisle the way it quickly sade rally a•
slays the cough or you are to tutve
night were !et
year money back.
• • i.
gina McAlister and Ruth Banco.'
oe Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis and Jim Walker.

BENNET1 ELECTRIC_
.

Relief At last
For

CREOMULSiON
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Coinmerri•l.Appee
looks-tile Courier-Journal
ftbutsa-ille Ttinei
St. Louis Post Dispatch
St,,Louis Globe Democrat
(-bleeps Herald Exastirmor
Chirac. Americas
Chicago Trikese

Just Phone 753
.? ACK EDWARDS

A burglar rifled it,
hers in me store in Ba
one he took $3.50.
and from the other.
ed $5. he took 50 cents
W. R. Patrick, attorney for the
village of Bellevue, Neb. is puzzled
over th s fact that the town has
$29.500 outstanding in paving bonds
and yet there isn't a single yard M
paving

•

LOWE'S CAFE

Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle
Still Whittling Down Those Prices
IRISH POTATOES
SWEET NAMES

f'111011( I

EINE Folt
HAKIM,

FRESH GREEN

10 LBS. 19( CABBAGE
3 LBS. 10( CELERY, LETTUCE

FANCY FRESH

4 LBS. 11(
1 FOR 11(

BANANAS, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 15c
61• LARGE JILICY

RADISHES, GREEN ONIONS ":;;:' 2 FOR 9( GRAPEFRUIT
GALLON 10( LEMONS
APPLES

SOCK

(;
a its.
1 1E Nit.0
Bia.11::,
RI.N.
16

JUICV, 360-SIZE

4 FOR 15(
DOZ. 17"i(

Kix, Rice Flakes, HeinzPuffed Rice,Huskies,ea.11c
PICKLES
KUTOL

111.1. tit ART, MOH oft DILL

THAT GOOD WALL PAPER
CLEANER

%Mt:RICAN ACE

EACH 15( MATCHES
CAN 10( BEANS

I.

,1

NSHINE KR1SPY
2 Itie BOXES FOR

PURE PORK, MADE THE
COUNTRY WAY

HEINZ BAKED. OR SPAGHETTI
NO. 1 CAN

All 3 for 10c
11( HOG JOWL
1 LBS. 11( PORK ROAST

BREAKFAST BACON,

COI NTRY SMOKED

smALL 11:."

La,
t
Swift's'
'sdependen
C e raninlutIn

STREAK-O-LEAN

LB. 15( BUTTER
LB. 10' 2( SALT JOWL

in ill/
.
LB.

SHOULDER CUTS. LEAN

CREAMERY

PORK (HOPS
SALT PORK SIDE

10(
1 FOR it

LARGE BOXES FOR

GUM and CANDY,
CRACKERS
SAUSAGE

•

LB, lit:

A

2 lbs. 33c

ARBOUR'S. SWIFTS

OR MA'.
FRES", FINE

BOILING
ME

LB 35(
LB Sc

Fresh Country, Dressed
FRYERS and HENS,
FOR
LB

2
.15( HAM SKINS BACON ENDS FINE
Bott.rmi LB Pic
11Y2c
LB. 11' 2( PIG HAMS

VslIERICAN 5-1b LOAF 112 1-2 SLICED
'

CHEESE
SHOULDERS

COUNTRY SMOKED,
SwHoLF

•

ret aii

• I

la I B. AVERAGE
POUND—

FOR BETTER PRICES, THERE WILL HAVE TO BE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY

PICKLE'S GROCERY
PHONE 2:.06 — FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE ANYTIME — EAST STATE LINE

•

